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Reply

To the Song, Do they Miss Mb at Uomb.h

AS SUSQ BT THE WASDEBER'j SLjTKB,

Do we miss thee at home, do we miss the.
Or art thou bo shortly forgot ?

Twere cruelty even to doubt us,
Whatever, wherever thy lot.

I have seen the firm lips of thy father
t)ft tremble on hearing thy name,

'And he ft.-l-s that thy prifxiicc were better
Than be told of thy greatness end fame.

And the gleam of hi3 pride and his pleasure,
But brightens the struggling tear

All yields to his yearning affection,

He sighs, M Oh I would he were here."
The woman's heart suffers her sorrow,

But stronger is grief in the strong ;
We murmur thy dear name oft over

My brother why tarry so long r

Each plume that you pluck from fame's pinion,
Each laurel you wreath on your brow,

But severs us farther and farther
When we would that thou wert with U3 now.

lis life and hope rent from mother,
"Whose eyes w ill J : frequently fill,

Whose voice often thrills with emotion,
"My boy! oh! why lingers he still V

And oft, when no eye can behold her,
In secret to her chamber she steals,

And calls for the blessings of heaven
To rest on thy head as she kneels ;

And the tears pearl her eyes like the diamond,
Or spray of the ocean's white foam,
Oh God, will the wanderer never return-- Will

he nevt r no never come home f'

I remember hew often we rambled
And laughed In our childhood's glee j

How you sought for the violet and daisy
And twined them in garlands for me.

IIow to me your first love you confided,
IIow sagely I sought to console,

IIow you ached to surpass your young rival
And strove with your mightiest soul

IIow Into your ear ever open,
TThe griefs of my childhood confessed

How fondly your arms were thrown around mo
As I wept on your manlier breast.

s0h! tutor adviser companion
Oh! whither so long dost thou roam 1

My heart it feels bursting within me,
My brother ear brother come home.

Jon II., Jb.

VARIETY.
lie that overcomes his passions, conquers his great

est enemies.
Never check the impulses of conscience nor Etifle

its voice.
Think not of doing as you like, do as you ought to

do.
Nature clad in russet is more agreeable than affec-

tation in embroidery.
She is the most beautiful whom we love the most ;

and the woman we love the most is frequently the
one to whom we talk of it the least.

The ancients were of opinion that Echo was a mai-

den who had pined away for love, till nothing but
her voice was left.

"Why are fowls the most economical things farmers
keep ? Because for every grain they give a peck.

7hy is a benevolent lady like all others of her sex ?

Because one is a kind woman and the others wo-

mankind.
The following contains the alphabet : John P.

Brady gave me a black walnut box of quite a small
size.'

The reason there is so frequently a " screw loose
somewhere," is because the " screws' are generally
put to individuals of loose habits.

Scolding never did any body good. It hurts the
child ; it hurts the parents ; it is evil, and only evil,
everywhere and always.

Cheerfulness keeps up a kind of daylight in the
mind, and fills it with a steady and perpetual seren-
ity.

A Doctor Appreciated. The death of Pope Adri-
an, occasioned such joy at Home that the night after
his decease, they adorned the door of his chief physi- -
ctans house vnth garlands , adding this incription

To the deliverer of his country.'
Praise, like gold and diamonds, owes its value only

to its scarcity. It becomes cheap as it becomes vul-
gar, and will no longer raise expectations or animate
enterprise.

A writer has compared worldly friendship to our
shadow, and a better comparison was never made,
for while we walk in the sunshine is sticks to us, but
the moment we enter the shade it deserts us.

Those can most easily dispense with society who
are the most calculated to adorn it ; they only are
dependent on it who possess no mental rescources ;
for though they bring nothing to the general mart,
like beggars they are too poor to stay at home.

The English papers give the details of a monster
blast which was let off a few weeks since at the new
harbor-wor- ks at Holyhead. It is said it required the
labor of six men in its. formation for ten months, and
ft charge of 6 tuns of powder to explode it The
quantity of stone loosened by the blast was calculated
t 60,000 tuns.
fikirts have become so voluminous in Paris as to

e both disfiguring and ridiculous. An unfortunate
lady was the other day saluted on the boulevard hv
one of the gamins de Paris, as le balon de JU. God-ar-dy

(the famous aeronaut.)
The Rev. Antoinett Brown Blackwell, has settled

In New York, and her husband has followed her.
Where thou goest, I will go, and where not when!

ihou liest, I will lie."
An Irish lady, on hearing, her eloquent country-

man Meagher, (the windows of whose soul are not
large) lecture before an immense audience, said He
has mighty small eyes but ho sees a good dale with
them."

Lighthouses. There are at the present time 1,745lighthouses in all Tiarts nf thp irnrTri. nfwfciO, jwm
are in Great Britain and Ireland, 148 in France, 484m the rest of Europe, 41 in Africa, 71 in Asia, theEast .Indies, and Australia, 83 in South America andWest Into, 116 in British North America, 7 on the
JStl Tf f the Pacific aa 464 in the United

exinde by the United States
L7 CSfefune S0 1855. for

bjhthouses 848386, and for lighting $1,002,?
Britain, Norway, and Sweden spe-

cial duties on vessels. passing vLlTPrussia Russia, and thVUnid Sutestore SSnimously assume the system of aids to navigation asnahonal duty, and construct and maintain the,works by direct appropriation! '

'
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The lady editor (the "better half?") of the Fire-
side Visiter, playfully utters a couple of truths in
this wise : " When a woman takes up a paper, she
reads the marriages and deaths, to see if there are
any familiar names glances at the arrivals and
tries, perhaps, to wade through a tedious article o;a

the war. A man always appropriates a newspaper
as quietly as he does a coat there is just as little
doubt of its being manufactured expressly for hi in, ;
and with the wisdom of !alf-a-doz- en owls expressed
in his face, he settles himself to his intellectual

Hymxs. No other composition is like an experi-
mental hymn. It is not a mere poetic impulse. It
is not a thought, a fancy, a feeling threaded upon
words. It is the voice of experience speaking from
t: soul a few words that condense and often repre-
sent a whole life. It is the life, too, not of the natu-
ral feelings growing wild, but of regenerated feeling,
inspired by God to a heavenly destiny, and making
its way through troubles and hindrance, through joys
and victories, dark or light, sad or serene, yet always
struggling forward. Forty years the heart may have
been in battle, and one verse shall express the fruit
of the whole. One great hope may come to fruit only
at the end of many years, and as the ripening of a
hundred experience?.

The Greatest WoxDra t. Calvin Edson, and
all the fat woman, dvrarfj and giants ai--e eclipsed by
a man now on exhibiti' J Havana, who was born
without either legs or cms, but who having tena-
ciously set himsslf to work to conquer the inconven-
iences naturally consequent upon such deprivation,
has made himself a wonder by the variety of his feats.
Among other things, he announces that he is able to
spin a top with such perfection that it will hit any
spot named, to spin a dollar over a table, to throw a
sling, to take a sixpence from a table and put it in his
left ear and take it out again, to make a knot with
a halter, to thread a needle, to ascend and descend a
ladder, to uncork a bottle with a cork screw, to load
a fowling piece and kill anything designated, or put
out candle with a simple wad quite wonders
enough for a man without either legs or arms.

The lawyers, by setting up the plea of insanity,
saved Fyler, who murdered his wife in the interior
of New York, from the gallows ; and when they sue
him for the 4000 which he agreed to pay them, he
resists, and pleads insanity. Fyler is rather too
smart for the children of Beelzebub.

The Czar's Coronation. We read in the Berlin
(July 24) correspondence of the London Times :

The programme for the popular festivities that
are to accompany the coronation in Moscow, has al-

ready received the sanction of the Emperor in the
form in which it has been drawn up by the Director
of the Imperial Theatres, Guedeanoff. In addition to
other provision for the entertainment of those assem-
bled in the old Russian capital there will be compa-
nies of Russian, German and French actors, and Ital
ian opera sinners. Among the numerous crowd of
applicants for Government concessions, the French
are in all branches of enterprise the most favored.

A French company, for instance, has received the
permission to erect a large bazaar for articles of art,
luxury, and general trade on one of the largest open
spaces in the town of Moscow ; the building is to be
somewhat of the shape of a tent, with glass sides and
glass roof, and is to communicate with an establish
ment for refreshments and a coffee house.

"With reference to the approaching coronation,
the Emperor has selected 27 pages from out of the
highest Russian, German, Finnish, and even Orien-
tal families ; the number of horses from the Imperial
studs which are now in course of beinsr forwarded to
Moscow for the purposes of the
200.

pageant amounts to

During the present year, astronomers are to be on
the alert, to decide an important question that has
lately arisen with respect to the rings of Saturn.
Compared with drawings made two hundred years
ago, a considerable difference is now perceived, as
though the rings are gradually falling in upon the
body of the planet.

O'DoxxEXL, TnE Spanish Premier. Gen.
the hero of the late Spanish coup d'etat, has

been before the public for many years, but the follow
ing incident in his life, furnished by the London
Leader, will be new to our readers :

' In the Gulf of Mexico, between the northern
tropics and the equator, is a large and highly popu-
lous island, with a very numerous negro population.
A few years ago the governor of that island had not
long been appointed ; he had discovered, from some
sources which to this day remains totally unknown
and unconfirmed, that the negroes were on the verge
of a universal insurrection. Military parties were
sent over the whole island in order to take measures
against the revolt. The officer of any one of the mili
tary parties thus distributed would come upon the
estate of a planter, and inform him of the contempla-
ted insurrection.

A single case will show the object of this strange
precautionary measure. The planter receives his of-

ficial visitor with surprise ; he has heard of no insur-
rection amongst his slaves ; in fact, he does not be-

lieve the story, and he avows his disbelief. Now
surely the planter ought, at least, to know more of
his own men than a lieutenant of infantry from a
distance, particularly as the lieutenant does not think
fit to disclose a single fact in proof of the asserted re-
volt. A sudden light breaks upon the planter : he is
so confident of his slaves that he offers to be bail for
the whole body of them ; and as a step to ' make
things pleasant,' he offers a kind of free-wi- ll offering,
say of three thousand dollars. The lieutenant sees
that the planter understands matters ; he has still
further to go in the course of his visitation, and he
will call as he comes back. During the absence of
the lieutenant with his men, the planter bethinks
him that three thousand dollars is more than he is
obliged to pay, and when the lieutenant returns, the
planter is avowedly more convinced than ever that
the slaves thought of nothing less than a revolt ; so
he proposes to make things pleasant on less expensive
terms to give, say only one thousand five hundred
dollars.

Remember, says the lieutenant, that I did not
ask for any money at all; but since you have men-
tioned a sum, I cannot, of course, take less;' and he
goes away empty-hande-d. Soon after, however, he
returns again, retaining his original conviction thatthe negroes intended a revolt; and to punish them, a
number of them are flogged. The flogging is so
severe that many of them are permanently injured
and some of them are killed. The planter estimatesthe injury to his property at the sum of $10,000.
Other proprietors had not been guilty to the same
backsliding, but equally perceiving the proper way to
make things pleasant, they had preserved, and had
secured immunity for their estates. It has been said
that during the suppression of that apocryphal,
as many as 10,000 negros were killed. They were
the property, of course, of the planters who had
viewed the subject after what we may call our friend's

second manner. No negroes were flogged to death
on the estates of the planters that had made things
pleasant. The Govrenor resided in the island not a
very great number ofyears. He entered as a notori-
ously poor man indeed it was his poverty, joined
with the favor of his sovereign, which caused him to
receive-th- e appointment; he left the island in the
possession of a large fortune. That island was Cuba

the Governor, General O'Donnell."

BUSINESS OAKDSi

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, SI.'

JVIerfsrs. GrinneL, Minturn & C. As Willetts & Co., N
Refer

York,
Itivtler, Keith t: Hill, Boston, tus ar it Co., &baw &
Read, S;.n Francisco, Alsop & jo.. aiparaiso, u. . iram
& Co., Melbourne, Vm. Jfustau Co., Hong Kong, Baring
Brother 3 & Co., London. Uxchavce for sale on the U.
and Europe. Honolulu, July 1, 1856-t-f.

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shippin-Aorent- , Uonoiulu,

Oahu, Inference, Messrs. Morgan, ay !c Co.,
& Macomiray & Co., San Franciwoj Mefw. 1). It. Green &
Co., James B. Congdcu Esq. & W. Q. E. Pope Esq., New-Bedfor- d.

July i is&e-i- f

GUST. C. MEI.CHEKS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
GVST.

Commission Merchant; and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,
I. Stone store corner Kaahuraanu and Merchant sts.

Money advanced favorabl
U. S. and Europe.

to

S.

S. I.

PtVEh3.

Oahu,
S. of

on terms for Whalers bills on the
July 1, 1856-t- f

AlilEN fc CO,,
Commission Merchants, dealers in Ship Chandlery, Hawaiian

Produce, and General Merchandise, corner of Queen and
Kaahumanu Sts. Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. July 1 , lS56-t- f.

C. A. Sc II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oa.hu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

"Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-signme- nts

from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

D. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Also Agent for

C. Titcomb's Coffee Plantation, offers for sale, Superior
Hawaiian coffee, in large or small quantities. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission 3Ierchant, Honolulu, C.dm, S. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U .S., England, and France. July 1, lS56-t- f

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

VINCENT GREXIER,.
Importer and Commission merchant, Nuuanu st., Honolulu.

VIXCENT fiREXIEB, J 3. CARANAVE,
Proprietor Bordeaux. Agent, Honolulu.

2-- tf

II. IIACKFELD & JDO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 3, 1850-t- f ,

H. VON HOLT. TH. C. UEL'CK.

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CAItTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. ,v July 1850-t- f

ERXST KRCXL. f- - ED CAE MOLL.

KRULL & 3IOLL
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu "'street Ma-kec- 's

block. j July 1856-t- f

FELDIIEIM & CO;
Importers and Commission Merchants, Queen Bt. Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1850-- tf

A. I. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, lS56-t- f.

joiintiios.avatkriiou.se
Importer, Wholesale and Retail dealer in generel merchandise.

Whalers and Navy Bill's bought and sold. July 1, 1-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu. S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. ut the
ehortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 185G-- tf

SAM'L. X. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the Scanians Chapel. Agents for lr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1856-t-f

W. A. ALDRICH. BISHOP.

ALDRICH & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from the Lihue and other

Plantations. 3-- tf

A. I EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

31. C. 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu II. I.

ew

I.

at

Ju 1-- tf

Jy 1-- tf

KRULL & 3IOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, 11. 1. July 1, 1856-t-f

UTAI & AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses; King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-- tf ,

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES,
Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Tortcr, near

the Post office Honolulu. July 1, !i856-t- f

E. O. IIALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Taints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

sAviDCE sc ur,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. . . July l, l-- tf

J. H. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and' Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July l--tf

"

F.L.JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

. Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July l-- tf

Ij. franconi,Dry Goods and Groceries, Globe Store, King Street.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, notel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. n-t-f

1.. GRIFFITH MORGAN. C. S. HATHA WAT.

C. R.

e. r. STOSE.

3IORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Co., New Jork, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-ota- h-

July 1, 1856-t-f.

CHARLES BREWER,
(rnmission Merchant, Boston. TJ. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f -

E. HOFF3IANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, corner o1

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. Makee's block-- . Jy l-- tf

BTtfSIttESS CARDS.
GODFREY RHODES,

Accountant and general Agent, offers his servicer, cs a Broker,
in bringing ap books, making out and co!lec:tig accounts,
translating Tr-'- and into the French aad Hawaiian lan-
guages, cUs., etc. Office at the store of Mr. Tvhodes, opposite
Mr. Monsarrat's Auction lloom. n.

DR. McKIBBEX, StRSEON Jtc,
HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,

Comer cf Merchant and Kaahumawu streets. Prescriptions
carefully prepared. Medicine chests examined and com-
puted on reasonable tenns. Constant supevLitendenco of
f mslf or his son.

Attendance f--r consultation at office from 9 A. M. till noon, an'.'
from 4 till 6 P. M. on week days, and from 9 till 11 A. M. on
Sunday a. At other times, at his residence on Union street.

16-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near tho market. Ship's

Medicine chests refitted a; d prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGHEUNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
Bhower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- 1 y

CHAS, F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Conrslar Physician to sick

American geanien. Oflice next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu ft.; Residence- - t.t th mansion of B. Pitman
Esq. corner of Beretania and Alakea st. Respectfully offers
his professional services, to resident families, to the shipping,
and to strangers generally. Medical and Surgical advice in
English, French, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from
11 A. M. to 2 1. M., and from 4 to 5 P. M. Jy ltf
At other hours enquire at Lis residence

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 5-t- f.

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney at Law. Office corner of fort and Jlcrcnant streets.

2-- tf

GLOBE HOTEL,
King and Tort Streets, L. FRANCONI, Proprietor. Bar

Room, Restaurant, Table d'Hote, Lodgings, &c. Two .billiard
Tables. ;i4-t- f

M. BROWN,
Agent for the shipment of Foreign Seamen. Office corner of

Queen and Nuuanu streets, opposite Reynold's wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. A share of public patronage so
licited. 13-5- m

J. 3Ic3IAN,
Licensed Shipping Agent, office on Reynold's wharf, foot of Nu-

uanu Street. The subscriber having had several years ex-

perience in the above business, feels confident of giving en-ti- re

satisfaction to all who may patronise him in bis line of
business. 10-o- 5

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer .and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding'd Honolulu, II.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Hoofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with

--neatness and dispatch. July 1, l-- tf

HONOLULU FAMILY MARKET,
Formerly the RoseCottage Market, Honolulu, Oahu, II. 1 The

undersigned would respectfully inform the Residents and
Ship masters, that they, can be supplied with the best Beef,
Pork and Mutton, at his establishment, nearly opposite the
Bethel, at the very lowest prices. Families, Hotels, and
Boarding Houses can be supplied at any time of day with
the best Sausages, Pork,, Sugar Cured Hams, &c. N. B.
Shipping supplied with Corned Beef, Livestock and Vegeta-
bles at the shortest notice on reasonable terms.
4-- tf B. F. HARDER, Proprietor.

W. II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort st.

2-- tf

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and notel st.

2 tf

OIILSON & CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory,

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

on

S. C. IIILL3IAN,
News Agent, Importer and Dealer in American and European

Newspapers, Magazines, and Literatste of all kinds. Fort
Street between Merchant and King Streets. 6-t- f.

JAMES A. BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Monsarrufs Auction Room, and respect
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. AH orders
promptly attended to. 13--tf

CUAS. II. BUTLER,
Cooper, & Guager, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Cooperage, Queen

street, directly opposite R. Coady & Co's. new building.
Would inform the public that he is always to be found at his

, shop, to give prompt attention to all orders in his line of
; business. He has constantly on hand a large and desirable
' . stock of Casks, (in shooks and otherwise), Barrels, Tubs,
k and other articles made to order. He would especially in-

vite the attention of masters of the Whaling Fleet, and other
vessels to the above, and assures them that he will at all
times be prepared to meet their demands, upon fhe shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms.
Honolulu, July 1, lS56-t- f

M. R. PACKER St CO.,
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, o Neat's-fo- ot Oil, Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, and
all kinds of Grease, taken iu trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S, IIOFF3IEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalera Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, 1856-t-f

WILSON & COLBURN,
Commission Merchants, Ship Chandlers, and General Agents

Lahaina, Maui, S. I. Ships furnished with recruits. Wha
lers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe. Storage.
July 1, 1856-t- f.

J. F. COLBURN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, S.I. July 1, lS56-t- f

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agents, Lahaina, Maui, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy l-- tf

G. D. GIL3IAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I.

Honolulu.

6-- tf

JOHN TIIOS. WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, and cheap dealer in general mechandise, Lahaina,

Maui, S. I. July 1, l-- tf

B. PIT3IAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Walakea Bay,

HILO, nAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions ice. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being near
the Landing, ami free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. : Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold .

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE X

The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he
still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and M arine streets. Ship

- Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc.. Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. . H. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale, 4000 bbls Caskr. 7-- ly

. S. N. E3IERSON,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, Fancy Goods,

Crockery and Glassware, Paints, Oil, Groceries, Hardware,
. c., respectfully informs the public that he has just moved

into his new 6tore, on the Keahihuluhula lot, near the' Protestant Church, in YVaialua. - He would especially in-
vite the attention of the people of Waialua and Koolau,
who will find it to their advantage to call and purchase.

Waialua, Sept. 18 12-2-m

0

BVSSXJESS CAHDS,
P. C. JJCRtrKK.. J. C. M KB RILL.

ilcRUEB' & MERStllilj,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's waeehocse,
Nos. 47 and 49 California street

SAN FRANCISCO.
RKFXR TO :

Cupt. Junes Makee, Honolulu; Capt.
Honolulu ; Me-jr- s. Gilman & Co., Lahaina.

Waterman.

I. FOLGER,
"hip CI andler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street,

opi or ite Makee & Anthoirs brick block, Honolulu, OahuS.L
REFERENCES :

Mesrs. MocE & Folges,
J. fit P. Macy,
CS.AS. G. & II. COFFIX,

" E. II. Barker & CoM
u Capt. E. Gardner,

13-l-y

D. C.
14-G- m

San Francisco-- .

Nantucket.

Boston.
New Bedford.

FLORENS STAPENHORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said L ndenvnters, occurring in or ac-ou-t tins
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1 --tf

J. WORTH,
Dealer In General Merchandise, Ililo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms.
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t-f

R.S. IIOLLISTER,
Attorney and Councillor at Law, and Solicitor in Chancery.

Kcloa Kauai. 2-b- m

AGENT FOR THE
New Yoriv Board of Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y . ALEX. J. CARTWRIGnT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER-
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July l-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The underslgnad begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July l-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

MECHANICS' HOUSE.
Board and Lodging, by Morris Russell, Merchant street, near the

Royal Hotel. Board $5 and $7 per week. 13-2- 0

C II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy l-- tf

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE
(established 1S26.) For Fire and Life Assurance at

home and abroad.
Capital l,259,7CO, Sterling.

The undersigned has been appointed Agent for the Sandwich
Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

DOCTOR'S SHOP.
G. P. JUDD,AT THE CORNER OF FORT

and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he continues
to devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kinds, hav-
ing for sale a great variety of Ducgs and Medicines of the best
quality. He sells also
Poisons.

Arsenic, strichnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
Oxalic acid, St. Ignasius beans, nux vomica, opium.
Prussic acid, alcohol.

Perfumery.
Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
Windsor, honey and other soaps.

Miscellaneous.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shtilac,
Writing and marking ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Soda water, and other articles too numerous to mention;
IO Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
npIIE UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIAL
JL AGENT for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of distress.

l-- tf . P. FOLGER.

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
MESSRS. A. MEDAILLE AND DAVID

respectfully inform their friends and the
DubliC Cenerallv. that thpv havtk nnpncil n TTtfl .it RoeiiniTi
4n Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
nunc uiejr utpe, uy prompt attention ana carerui selection or
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can b
accommodated at the shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
DONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLES

and substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can bave their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaialiao. Old BooL rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at H. M. WHITNEY'S Book-
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tf- -

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
THE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or

all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, win it
lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.

Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c on hand and made to
order.

Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON. .

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
SUGAR CURED HAMS, & TONGUES, Smoked

Herrings, Loaf, Crushed, and Raw Sugar,
Patras Currants, Mu sea tell Raisins, Citron Peel, Fresh Figs,
Fresh Dates, Bottled Fruits, Jams, Scotch Marmalade, Pickles,
Dnrham Mustard, Sardines, Sperm Candles, Water Crackers,
Fancy Biscuits, Carolina and China Rice, Fresh ground Pepper,
Spices, Colman's Si one Blue, Salad Oil, Sauces.

Superior Oolong Teas, Fine flavored Coffee, whole or ground
and packed in tins for Ships use.

The above will be found fresh an of excellent quality.
July 1, l-- tf SAVIDGE & MAT

MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE HOTEL,

W E. CUTRELL 8c G. PETERSON, Proprii
ctors, Merchant Street. Thankful for the liberal pat-

ronage they have hitherto enjoyed, Messrs. Cutrell and Peter-
son would continue to solicit the attention of their friends and
the public in general to their establishment, which they have
spared neither pains nor expence to render the most popular
place of resort in Honolulu. Their bar is continually supplied
with the choicest wines, liquors, and cigars.

Their billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater
ing in this particular department for the amusement of the citi
zens of Honolulu. 3--tf .

Wr. BENSON'S,
POLYNESIAN DAGUERREAN ROOM

STREET OVER THE OFMERCHANTPacific Commercial Advertiser." Thank
ful for the liberal patronage he has hitherto enjoyed, Mr. B
would solicit the attention of the public to Ids new Gallery wher
he will take pictures at all hours of the day, and in any weather.

July 1, lS56-t- f.

"

J.L.BLASDELL,
rAS ed his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on th

corner or Jung ana Aiasea sts., wnere nc nopes, ny strict
attention, to share the public patronage. July 1, l-- tf

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULDNOTICE friends and the public generally, that he hat
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-

tronage is solicited. (l-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

RECEIVED, and for sale by the undersigned, e. few
JUST of superior Ginghams, suitablfor foreign la'iie.-11-t- f

, GEORGE CLAKK, Hotel-itvee- t.
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THURSDAY, OCT. 23, 1S56.

Ec5isi3 .luring the past week has shown a considerable ani-

mation, owir.g mainly to the increased numbers of ships in part.
There hare been six arrivals cf whalers since oar last issue.
The caching3 are going to show a lair avera??, from 600 to 500

barro!, but considerably below last year's. The very dull, calm

weather ol the past week has delayed the arrival of whalers, as
weU as the bark Yankee, which ha3 the nails, now several daj3
over-du- e.

The Fanny Major iiaHed on Tuesday with full cargo, consiit-in- gj

of Pulu, Sugar, and some eighty Una of Rice, transshipped

from the Ariana.
The balance of cargo of the Ariana was sold at Auction on

Saturday at kw prices all the goods were in bond.

RICE Ex Ariana, as above, 2000 bags 2i cts, 1000 at 2

cent?, l,C0O bags at 2 7-- 16 cents. 3
AER3WRO0T 20 boxe sold for Q 37 J cents per box of 133

V a

COFFEE 2000 lbs Manila, in boad, sold fur S cents per ft.
POTATOES V7e are glad to notice the Lnprsvemjiit in the

quality cf beta the Irish, and sweet, now brought to market.
Tha K,rmar are now cultivated on East Hani, (fhsj formerly
grew wild) and arj as desirable an articla as '.an bo sought for.
Both kind3 zn ftimiaheu to ships in quantities at $1 75 eta, to
$2, according to quality. We learn that the crop of sweet po-

tatoes at Koloa and Waimea u very abundant, and of fine
quality

Au

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

1

San Francisco
Panama, N. G.
New York,
London --

Paris --

I Ion zk on
Sydney, S--

Tahiti -

Sept.
- Sept. 1

Aug.
- Aug. 8

An?.
July
June
July

Ship? Mali
For Sax Fraxctsco ; no mail will probably leave befjre the

Yankee's departure, about Nov. 4.
For Lahaixa, per Kamoi, on Friday.
For IIilo, per Kaniarnalu, about 3londay.
For Kosa, Hawaii, per Kekauluohi, Friday.
For Kadi This day, per John Young.

PORT OF HOIIOIiTJXiU , H. I.

Oct. 17

Oct.

V.

13
13

13.

19.
1J

20.
20.
20.
20.

ARRIVALS.

13

22

13
10

Sch Sa"r, Fountaine, from Haualei, KauaL
. Rialto, Molteno, from Kawaihae via Lahaina.

Keoni Ana, from Kauai, and Kinoole from 3IoIo-ka- i,

with carzo of lime.
. Am wh sh ?yren Queen, Philips, 13C0 wh 14,000 lbs

bone.
. Am wh bark James Andrews, Kelly, 450 wh 4000 lbs.

bone.
.Haw. sch Excel, Antonio, from Kauai.
. Am wh bk Clack Eagle, Edwards, 250 wh, 1000 lbs

bone.
. Am wh sh Sarah Sheaf, Loper, GO wh, 1000 lbs bone.
. Am wh bk Lark, Kibbling, 1S00 wh, 12,000 lbs bone.

Am wh sh N. England, Smith, fm ililo, (lying outside)
. Am wh bk 3Iilwood, Silva, fm IIilo, (do do).

Iiaw. sch Kamoi, ChaJwiok, from Lahaina.
Sch Keiuiuluolii, from Kona, Hawaii.

HaalOio, from Kona, Hawaii.

DEPARTURES.
17. Sch Kamoi, ChaJwick, for Lahaina.
19 1 Kus. wh bk Turku, Soderblom, for Sitka.
20. Br. mer. bark Avery, Jelland, for Shanghai.
'JO. Am bk Metropolis, Preston, for Portland.
20. Sch Liholiho, Thurston, for IIilo, Hawaii.
21. Haw. sch Kialto, Molteno, for Lahaina.
21. Am. wh sh Jefferson, JIunting, fur home.
21. Am mer. bk Fanny Major, Law ton, for S. Franciaco.
21. Sch Sally, Fountaine, for Kauai.
21. " Excel, Antonio, Kauai.
21. H. 1. 's corvette Embuscade, Gizolme, for Koloa,

KauaL
22 Sch Kinoole, Morse, for Kona; Hawaii.
22. " Kamohaiutrlia IV, Gulick, fr Koloa.

ME3IORAXDA. Y
Report of ships ?poken in Bristol Bav, by ship Albion. JV

Hinds, of Fairhaven : July 11, wh sh ffm. C. Nye, Soule, 250
pp, 150 wh, 2 whal-- s ; 24th, French bk Salamander, Chandleur,
nothing, 56" 3 N., 163 5 W. ; 30th, sh Levi Starbuck, Jernegan,
4 whales, season. Aug. 0th, h Callao, Holland, 2 whls ; 20th,
Fr. bk Silamander, Chaudleur. 1 whale ; 22d, bk Cleoue, Sim-
mons, whales, season ; 24th, sh Good Return, Wing, 500 wh,
a whales ; 31st, ship Triton 2nd, White, 500 wh, 5 do. Spt. 13,
ph Wm. Thompson. White, 900 wh, fi whales ; 14th, sh Charles
Carroll, Tut tie, 1800 wh ; 15th, sh Craganza, Jackson. 700 wh,
6 whales ; 10th, sh L:pen"I. Barker, 350 wh, 4 whales ; 22d,
tk Alice Frazier, Newell, 450 wh, 3 whales.

Report of ships spoken by the Syren Queen, Phillips, of N.
Bedford :

10, Nirarod,
11, Ocniulgee,
IS, Gratitude, 6
25, South Boston, 2
27, Speedwell, 3
11, Florida, 8
17, Friends, bk, 3

6 whales Sept.
1

S
3

7

5, 1 whale
6, Walza, bk, 1000

17, C. 700
8, G. Washington, 3 whs.

Omesa, Nan., 6
20, North. 3

JO The following ship news was issued in our Extra on Satur-
day last, but has cot appeared in our regular edition before :

The trig Agate." By the report brought by the Liholiko
this morning, there is every reason to doubt the account of the
I'jes of the Ajtite. The natives on board the Liholt'Ao,from the
2itw Englnni, and who, it was said, belonged to the Agate,
turn out to he from the Forward, and the rumor seems to have
sprung from this foundation. The only reliable intelligence
received is frt-- the Capt- - of the Fjiel, who saw the Agate on
the 25th July, in St. Lawrence Bay. All the knowledge we are
able to gain from every available source shows that the For-tca- rd

an I Ajate have been confounded.
Ship Japan, Capt. Pinion, of Fairhaven, from Bristol Bay,

reports :

Bark Italy, Weld, Sept. loth, 185G, 700 bbls. had lost 1st
officer by accidental discharge of bomb gun.

Ship Hudson, Marston, Sept. 14th, 700 bbls.
Hibernia, Hunnewell, w 300 2nd officer and

one man badly hurt by a whale.
14

tt
tt

Wm. Tisompson, White, Sopt. 10th, 4 whales.
KutusotT. Wing, " 2 "
Callao, Howland. l?t, 3

44 - Amelia. Sarvent, " " 2
Triton. AVhite, " " 4 " 2nd officer

and one man killed by a whale.
44 Albion, Hinds, August 20th, 450 bbls, 4th officer by

a whale.
44 Japan, Diran, at IIilo, 550 bbls, lost a boat-steer- cr by a

a whale, and has a man badly hurt.
N. 3. Capt Iimoa thinks the ships on Kodiack and Bristol

Bay, will average tbout 600 barrels. The weather has been bad
in the extreme, and the whak--s very wild. Capt. Limon also
reports Ws of brisr Agate in the io crew saved.

Bark Millarood, Capt. Silva, cf New Bedford, from Ochotsk,
reports : -

Sth, Frances Henrietta, Prew, 900 bbls this season.
EmeraM, of Sag Harbor,
Barnstable, isher.
Omega,
Inilia, Long,
TlJiUp 1st, Sis3on,
Harvest, Spencer,

Light,

August
wnales

50 bbls
whales

1S00 bbls
700

JliUwood, Silva, 200. and 5000 lbs.
tone this serpen.

Ca pt. Silva reports the weather in the Ochotsk to be very
blowy and ff1ggy, and much ice plenty of whales in the early
part of the season, but difficult to strike cn account of the ice and
weather.

Ship IVew England, Capt. Smith, rf New London, arrived at
Ililo Oct. 7th, from Bristol Bay and Bhering Sea, has 1300 bbls
whale, 150 sperm, 10,000 lbs bone this season.

Bark Sarah Sheaf, Capt. Tobey, of New Bedford, arrived at
IIilo October 6th, from Ochotsk, with 90 bbls oil and 800 lbs bone,
reports : '
Aug. 20, Endeavour, 2oO Aug. 20, Abrm. Barker,

tt
tt

U

It
14

tt
u
tt
tt
tt
tt

u

u

Alice, 250
Martha, Drake, 700
Gen. Scott, Clougb. 400
Mocteztn., Tinker 700
Thos. Nye, Santa 700
Cor. Howid., Luce 450
Montezuma,
Rebecca Sims,
Robin Hood, .
Cambria,
Navy,
Trident,
Sheffield,
Oregon,
Lancaster

u

tt

tt

u
44 1
It
(I
U

250
650

350

TOO

450

-

-

Lydia,

Howland,

11,

lost

9

750

44 44 Wm. Badv-r-,
tt tt W-- i

tt
tt

"

"

tt
tt
M

tt
tt

u
tt
tt
tt
tt

a

44

44

Menkar,
Metacom,
Eliza Adams,
Roman,
Splendid,
Nimrod,

it
u
u
It
u
u

44

90
20

350
200
350

1700
1400

2 whales
750

400 Sept. 3, John Howland, 275

275
350

700

Pocahontas, 20O
Omepa, Nant., S50
Navigator, Edgar. 400
Northern Light, 20
Pacific, Sneil, 400

fjr A letter from Capt. Coffin, cf ship Joseph Meigs, dated
Lahaina, uex. iut isao, siaies inai ne epose middle of June,
India, Lone, 1700 bbls : 6th, George and 31jrt , Walker, 6
whales, had struck 10 whales in Jane, and saved 2.

' .
' ' : - EEPOKT O? jHIP 3C0GtX--w -

About Sept. 15, lat. 57 N., long. 165a W., ship Levi Starbuck,
1000 bbls, wanting one whale to IL

44 44 same kit. and long, bk Baltic, Bronson, 900 bis.
tt , a tt m. gjiip Petrel, 500 bbls.
44 20, lat. 53-4- long. 167 bkJas, Andrews, 500 Ws-4-4

25, 44 44 44 - ship Liverpool, 600

tt

tt

t

44 44 53-0- 0 44 16S 44 Craganza, 400 44

25, French ship Salamander, 600 44

44 lat. 5-- long. 165 bk Cleone, 12 whales.
44 44 44 44 44 Good Return, 1200 lIs.- tt nibenua, HunnewelL four

. whaks.
44 heard from Wm. Thompson, 1000 bbl.
44 44 44 Albion, 900 44

27, ship Hudson, N. BM left sea for the Islands, no
report.

44 ship Triton, Rorin, 800 Ibis.
44 44 MonUuk, 8 whales.

The above report is from memory, and the dates may not be
exactly correct, but they are not far out of the way. 4

W. TT. C.

rpy-- The bark Mercury, Hayden, on the 13th May, sustained
considerable loss in a typhoon near the Bon in Islands, losing 2
boats, main rail, stancheon?, bulwarks and plank-shee- r, and is
gotr undergoing repairs in this port.

VESSELS IX PORT. OCT. 22.

H. B. M. Ship Havannah, Harvey.
Br. bk Cynthia, for freight or charter.
jn. clipper ship Pampero, Coggins, loading on.

Br. bk Ariana, Zifuentes, soon for Manila--
WHALSS3. -

Am. wh bk Neptune, Comstock, recruiting.
Am wh bark George, (in charge of the Marshal.)
Am. wh sh Narragansett, Gardner, repairing.
Am- - wh bk Mercury, Hayden, recruiting.
Am- - wh sh Bart-- Goanold, Stebbins," do.
Am. sh Charles Carroll, Tuttle.

44 bk Cossack, Tripp.
44 sh Huntsville. Grant.
tt sh Wm. TelL Smith.

sh Syren Queen, Philllpa.
eh 3Iogul, Clark.
bk Lark, Kibbling.
bk Sarah Sheaf, Loper.
bk Black Eagl- -, Edwards.
bk Janus, Andrews, Kelly.

Coasters in Port.
Sch Kamoi, Chadwick, soon for Maui.

44 KekauluotI, for Kona, HawaiL
44 Haalhio, 44 "
u P.el, Schierenbeck repairing.

MoTcn:enti of Coaster.
Sch Mary is due to-d- ay or from Kawaihae..
" John Iranian from Llanalei, about the 2Sth.
44 Manuokawai, will be due from nilo alxut Sunday,
44 Maria and Kamamalu will probably be ia on Saturday

from Lahrina.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports.

American clipper ship John Gilpin, to sail from San Francisco
early in Oct., to load oil and bone-Americ- an

clipper bark Yankee, Smith, to sail fca S. Francisco
about Oct. 5, due here Oct, 17.

American schooner Flying Dart, to leave S. Francisco early in
October, to Messrs. Poor.

Bremen brig Kauai was to sail fi m Bremen latter part of Sept.
with cargo merchandise to Hoffschlager and Stapenhorst.

Am. clipper ship Flying Cloud, from San Francisco.
Am. ship Gladiator, from San Frincisco- -

Bremen ship Post, Wiegard, sailed May 25, freta Bremen, with
mdze to Hoflsclager i: Stapenhorst.

Am clipper bark Messenger Bird, sailed from Boston, July 21.
Br. bk. Gambia, from London, via Tahiti, sailed April G.

PORT OP LilHJlIUA, MAUI.
ARRIVALS

Oct. 15. Am sh Romulus, Baker, of Mystic, 5S0 wh, COOO lbs.
bone, from Japan Sea.

15. Am sh Japan, Dimond, of F. II., 600 wh, 6000 Ibi bn,
from Bhering Straits.

20. Am sh Albion, Hinds, of F. II., 1200 wh, 12,000 lb3 bn
from Bristol Bay.

20. Am ship Lovi Starbuck. Jernegan, of N. B., 900 wh,
9000 lbs bone, from Kamschatka.

lbs bone, from Kanischatka.

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 13. Phoenix, Nickejson, for New Zealand.

IMPORTS.
Manila Per Ariana 50 cs mdse, 34 bgs coffge, 20 cs arrow-roo- t,

132 coils rope, 1S5 bdles cords, 50,000 pes firewo.:-d- , 4263
bgs rice, 4 csks cocoanut oil, 5 bales grass cloth, 350 pes straw
hats, 300 cigar boxes, 2 cs Manila chocolate, 5 bales hemp, 14
bales rope.

EXPORTS.
Portland, 0. T. Per Bark Metropolis 934 bgs salt, 77 kgs

syrup, 71 bbls sugar, 30 bales pulu, 293 kg3 sugar.
Sax Frasclsco Per Bark Fanny Major 102 baks pulu,

1 bale, 1 mattress, 31 bgs pulu, 4 bales fungus, 26 csks tallow,
52 bbls sugar, 96 kgs sugar, 2 chests tools, 2000 sks rice. 1
trunk.

Sag IIat-bo-e rer Ship Jefferson 16 bbls pork, 3150 bbls
casks.

PASSENGERS.
For Sax Francisco Per Fanny Major C. If. Halsey, L.

Apes, B. Manter, n. Upton, O. Whitney, J. Dick, W. If. Jpveie,
J. Cranker, J. Johnson, J. Mackinley, W. Wilson, J. Cornwell,
M 31. V bite, Mrs. M. M. hite, Mrs. C. II. IlAlaey.

DIED I
On board Albion, Aug. 20ih, of injuries received from a right

whale, Aug. 1st, Forttse II. Taylor, of New BeJ f3rJ 4th mate,
aged 27.

pt. 2oth, on board same ship, Haret Cffix, native p"
HawaiL

PL ACES OF VOUSIIIE.
SEAMEN'S BETHEL Rev. S. C. Damon Chaplain King

street, near the Sailors Home. Preachiir on Sundays at
11 A. 31. and 7 P. M. Seats free. Salbath School aP.er
the morning services.

FORT STREET CHURCH Services at present iu the Court
IIou.e, up staira Rev. J. D. Strong, Pastor. Preachinar
on Sundays at 11 A. 31. and 7J P. 31. Seat frte. Sab
bath School meets at 10 A. 31.

3IETIIOLIST CHURCH Nuuanu
street Rev. Wm. S. Turner,
Sunday at 11 A. 31. and 7i P.

avenue, corner cf Ttrtui
Pastor. Preaching everv

31. Seats free. Sabbath
School meet at 10 A. M.

KING'S CHAPEL King street, above the Talace Rev. F. W.
Clark Paster. Pulpit supplied at prefnt by Rev.
3Iessrs. Armstrong and Bishop. Services, in Ilavai'-u-n
every Sunday at 9V A. 31. an;l 3 P. 31.

CATHOLIC CHURCH Fort street, near Beretania under the
charge of Rt. Rev. Bishop 3Iaigri?t, assisted by Abbe
3Iodeste. Services every Sunday at 10 A. 31. Jind 2 P. 31.

S31TmS CHURCH Beretania street, near Nuuanu street
Rev. Lowtli Smith Pastor. Services, in Hawaiian, every
Sunday a 10 A. 31. and 2 P. 31.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER Corner of Hotei ind Alakea
streets Messrs. Graves & Wilder 3Ianagers. Perform-
ances everv nisrht in each week.

VARIETIES THEATER Corner of Merchant ami Nuuanu
streets J. P. A. Pickering 3Ianager. Perforir-ancc- s every
night.

Stokm. A most tremendous storm visicd New
Orleans on the 10th, 11th and 12th Aug. The rain
fell for one hundred and ten consecutive fcom-s- . At
a summer resort, called Last Island, a short distance
above New Orleans, the most disastrous effects were
felt. The island was completely inundated, and eve-
ry house swept from it cne hundred and ninety per-
sons losing their lives by the disaster on the island
alone. Grand Caillow Island, which is another wa-
tering place, also suffered severely. . Thirty bodies
had been found on one end of the island ; but how
many more were lost, cou! not, for some time, be
known. Incalculable, it is ssr.id, is the damage done
to the sugar, corn and cotton crops. The banks of
the river at Biyou Sara caved in, carrying away
three hundred houses, yet no lives were lost. The
dead bodies at Lost Island were plundered by a set
of heartless pirates. It is supposed that at least
810,000 in money fell into their hands, and about
$5,000 worth of baggnge. The loss on this island is
estimated at 100,000. It Is believed that at least
300 persons must have perished from the effects of
this terrible storm. The steamship Nautilus went
down in the gale, and it is feared that all on board
have perished. A number of other vessels are also
supposed to be wrecked.

Assault. A disgraceful affair took place in Wash-
ington, between Mr. McMullen of Virginia, and Mr.
Granger of New York, both members of Congress.
While riding to the capitol in an omnibus, they got
into a dispute about politics, when McMullen struck
Granger. The conversation, it appears, arose about
the army bill proviso, when Mr. McMullen said that
the South would stand by the Constitution. Mr.
Granger replied that if they did not, a Republican
President would make them ; whereupon McMullen
said he would not be addressed in that way by a
younger man. Granger replied that he " waved his
age," when McMullen seized him around the neck,
holding down his head, and struck him two blow3,
drawing blood under the eye and under the ear.
They were instantly separated. A Committee was
appointed by the House, to investigate the subject,
and report the facts at the next session of Congress.

Statistics or English and French AauicurruBE.
Some interesting statistics relative to the Agricul-

ture of France and Fngland were given in a lecture
delivered a few days since, in Cornwall, by M. R. de
la Trehonnais. In England, out of 50,000,000 acre
cultivated, 10,000,000 are sown to wheat or other
crops, while in France, 50,000,000 were cultivated
for that purpose. The average growth of wheat per
acre in England, is 4 quarters ; and in France only
1 3--5 quarters ; while the produce of English land
i3 about 3 4s. per acre, and of Franca, 1 12s. per
acre. The number of sheep raised in each umntry
is about 35,000,000, and the wooi produced about
60,000 tons ; but, owing to the difference in the
acreage, there is something less thf;n 1 1- -2 sheep per
acre in France, In France, there " are annually
slaughtered 4,000,000 of cattle, the average weight
of each being 2 cwL ; while in England there is not
half the number slaughtered, but the average weight
ofScwt.

SPECIAL BUSINESS NOTICE.
Persons desirous of mailing papers, can procure them at our

counter neatly done up in wrappers, six copies for 0 cent3, or
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. s Single Copies 12i cents each.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23.
We did not intend to recur in this issue to the sub

ject we dwelt upon, in our last. It is the purpose of
this paper to be the &ir exponent of public opinion,
to express that opinion openly and without fear, when- -
CTer and 'wherever occasion demands, and without
descending to dispute on minor technicalities or side
issues. Bat as the erovernment onran has under
taken to make a defense, a very lame one to say the
least, of the position held by the Minister of War,
as head of the department of public improvements,
from materials whicu appear to have been furnished
by himself, we wish to show how far these same proofs
go to sustain oar own position, while cne or two
of the quotations convey misrepresentations at which
we are surprised. Ifany defense was to be under-

taken by him fur his tenure of the bureau, the public
had a riht to expect something different from the
special pleading with which they have been fa-

vored.
What on earth is there in the Sist or second extracts

given to prove that he was not anxious for " the con-

tinued tenure of the bureau," which entails so great
an amount of labor with so small a share of profit ?

Without expressing the least desire to be released
from it, hesays, "it will be for the Legislature
to consider whether the bureau of public improve-
ments shall remain under the Department of War,"
&c --a very polite way of saying it is very well as it
is. He merely insinuates that the action of the Legis-

lature may be taken in the matter ; he does nut ignore
the fact that the management of the bureau is not in
proper hands, for he is very provident in preparing
for awkward questions, but he certainly does not ex-

press any anxiety to be relieved from the troublesome
office.

In the second extract, for want of somebody else,s
trumpet, he, as usual, blows his own. Why was the
franiing of the bill to transfer to its proper department,
the disagreeable bureau, with which no one wished
to interfere, to be thrown upon Mr. Webster who had
his hands full, and perhaps thought that it concerned
His Excellency much more than it did him. Every
body who has the honor of His Excellency's acquiint-anc- e

knows with what facility and cSTet he wields his
pen, and with what pertinacity he pursues his pur-
pose" when definitely fvirzil, and that if he had
wished to resign the direction theory tro'iVesome
burecu, it would neither have cost him much eiTert
to frama a bill fbr the purpose or to have had one
framed and after having so framed it, to have passed
it triun-phjitl- y through the Legiclatan:--.

'Hie mlnlster'-- i as3ur?nee in suCevin-- r the pulli- -

catiorf t--
f the third extract from his own report, as any

proof in the matter, is amazing. Every body knows
how practised dissemblers (without applying such an
epithet to ttu honorable gentleman in question) can,
without uttering a direct falsehood, convey an im--

utterly with truth. j be

singular that a case exactly parallel, except of
course its being purely accidental, should be now
before us ; we say accidental, because so honor-
able a man as His Excellency, who lately on a much
less occasion, accused the publisher of this journal of
attacking him on every point of his character that
was dearest to him, would never be deliberately guilty
of suppression of the truth, misrepresentation of facts, j

suggestion of falsehood, or any ether unworthy j

action.
It is a fact known on these Islands that

the Minister's private financial transactions and j

speculations are something enormous, no confined to j

this meridian, but extending in their ramifications to
many parts of the world, and th?t, with all his prL
vate business, he keeps no private clerk, but that

i
j

hi? official clerk or secretary does much of his tri-- n- 4
rate correspondence ; nay, it is now on record, and
has been for months past, that not only does he so
employ his own, but the clerks of other departments,
(it is to be hoped they are well paid). In a case of
arbitration on business of a private nature which has
been carrying on for several months, in which the
honorable gentleman is one of the principals, he sub-mitt- el,

as evidence, a document from the clerk of
another department in which he reported that he and
Mr. Wyllie's official secretary had been employed for
one entire week in the business. How, in the face of
that document, and at the very time he was submit-
ting it to the arbitrators, he could write in his Report
to the Legislature: "It will at once occur to you

that having to conduct the business of the Depart- -
ment of Foreign Relations and of War, and

" to participate in the usual duties of the Cabinet
"and Privy Councils, with only one secretary, it
44 would have been altogether impossible for me to
44 attend to the requirements, &c" the honorable
gentleman's apologist will perhaps be able to inform
us, as he is so fertile in expedients and frank in his
statements.

And so of the fourth and last extracts. Undoubt-
edly the honorable gentleman gave receipts for all

monies that came into his hands and took receipts
for money paid away, admitting that as a fact, what
does it prove ? What was to prevent the gentleman,
in the absence of any system of auditing accounts,
from submitting just what receipts he chose, or from
withholding what he chose if he had any pet of his
own to foster ? Who examined the different sets of
books to see if they corresponded with the vouchers
submitted Were all the books submitted to the
Legislature? if rot, of what use. were the vouchers,
except to shew just what the chose
and not one particle more ? In his happy and diplo-
matic style he could have made them represent any
thing, a mirag?," an airy nothing' or a sub-
stance, just as he represented himself as being worked
to death by the Laborious duties he had to perform
for the benefit cf the public with only one secretary
while it is notorious that he has a large private busi-
ness of his own to attend to, that it is customary with
him to employ the Government clerk attached to his
office on private affairs, and on one occasion as we
have seen, that he employed the clerk from another
government office together with his own for entire
week on his own private business. Certainly the
government clerks were not appointed, nor the appro-
priations made for these purposes, and seeing this
state cf affairs, we believe there is nothing wrong in
supposing that the honorable gentleman wishes to
retain funds of the Bureau of Public Works under
his control without audit

In regard that " Table marked I," which is

a formidable document, some twenty by thirty
or forty inches in size and containing perhaps a hun-

dred feet of columns, would it. not have been more

decent and fair to have said that it was prepared by
our worthy superintendent of public works, at the
minister's suggestion, instead of publishing the in
ference that it was prepared with great labor by the
minister himself? The credit of it should have been

given where it belonged.
And here we leave this subject. We have shown

in our previous number that the bureau is, unfortu
nately for the public welfare, placed in the wrong

hands, and we have now shown from proof furnished
by himself, that the Minister of War had no real wish
to see the bureau removed from his control, or such
wish could have been carried out without opposition
on the part of the people. Our statements are based
on facts, which cannot be disproved, and should the
ministerial organ see fit to continue the defense of the
present arrangement of the bureau of public works,
other facts may be brought forward to sustain the
general Dublic opinion, that the interests of theo x .

bureau are suffering from the inefficiency of its head.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

27" On our first page will be found a well writ

ten original song, and on our fourth, fifth and sixth
pa res an interesting variety vi uens wuvtu
necus matter.

By advices from Lahaina by the Moi , we learn

that their Majesties and retmue were still tliere.

They proposed spending Tuesday and Wednesday on

Molokai, and return to Lahaina in time to attend a
ball to be given in their honor by Capt. Simmons on

board the clipper ship Crystal Palace. They may
be expected here on Saturday or Sunday morning.

S3T The Trustees of the Oahu College were called
together from the other islands to attend a special
meeting held las: week at the College. We under
stand that the reason for the meeting was, that the
President of the College had asked leave ofabsence
to visit the U. S. But the meeting adjourned and the
trustees returned home, without any decisive action

on Ahe subject.
Lecture ox MoRMOxi33t. A lecture on tire above

subject was delivered at the Bethel on Monday eve

ning last by Mr. J. Hyde, Jr., who has recently
arrived troni Utah Territoy. We have rarely seen
such a crowded audience in Honolulu. What gave
additional interest to the lecture was the fact that the
ecturer has, till recently, been an officer in the Mor

mon church, but has renounced the f-ut- altogether
having been fully convinced of its absurdity. At the
close of the lecture, a member of the Mormon com-

munity had the impudence to get uj before the as
sembly and charge tha lecturer with horse-stealin- g,

which, whether the charge was true or not, vras

deonied altogether out of place. The lecturer howev-- 1. j

tr, explained the charge to the satisfaction of his au
dience.

H?v,

with a number of
Bishop Maigiet, cwecrapanled

the Catholic Missionaries, took

vassairc on Tuesday. I?.sst in the French corvette Eri- -
1 1 "
j bascade, for Kolr-a- , Kauai, to uedieate t ie Catholic
Chapel at that place, mtder the charge cf Fiev. Mr.

The stfcaiu tug Pelc has been chartered from
the Government by the pilots, Messrs- - and
Luce, fur towing vessels in and out of thi harbor.

pression at variance the How The propeller has proved herself to an admirable

generally

besides

the

honorable Minister

his

an

the

to

Howland

tug-bo- at, strong and very fast, and for this purposer
she will no doubt be of great value to the harbor.
During the past week she has-- frequently run up to
Cooo head (about 15 miles) in one and' a half hours,
and once towed a ship (the Syren Queen) from that
point in two hours time.
I The Prussian-- Flag. On Saturday last, for the

first time that we are aware of, the flag of Prussia
was hoisted in Honolulu, over the store of Messrs.
Mclchers & Co., Gust. C. Reiner?, Esq., of that firm,
having been appointed Prussian Consul for theso
Islands. The ffcg which is entirely new in this quar-
ter of the world, is white, with a black double-eagl- e,

with keys and arrows in its tsdons, and at the left of
he figure is a black Maltese cross.

New Road. Among the recent improvements in
town is the opening of the new road from Beretania
street to the Royal school, running 'along the King's
garden. A gang of 300 or 400 natives last week put
it in passable condition for carriages and travel.
The improvement in the value of real estate in that
neighborhood, from the opening of this new road,
will not be small, and those who had the forethought
as did some of II. M.'s Ministers, to secure good
building lots on that street, will do well by them.

Not Contirmed. Our worthy townsman, Capt.
Penhallow, last week received a commission from the
Governor to act as pilot, but the Collector General,
who has by law the nominating of pilots, declined to
acquiesce in the appointment, as being informal and
unnecessary, there being two or tb-- ee pilots now in
service. The Governor then withdrew the commis-
sion.

A Telegraph is to be stationed on Punchbowl Hill
to signalize the approach of vessels, which can be
seen up to windward from that hill, a distance of
about twelve miles from the port, but the view dees
not extend quite to Coco Head, where vessels general-
ly first come in sight.

Rain. On Saturday last, for the first time m twen-
ty months, have these islands enjoyed a good soaking
rain. The last kona storm occurred about the 15th
of March 1855, since which, not enough rain has
fallen at any one time to wet the ground more than
two inches deep. The kona or south wind commenc-
ed here on Friday, and lasted forty-eig-ht hours,
accompanied with frequent heavy showers, which
have imparted new life to the gardens and fields
around us. On Monday and Tuesday nights we
noticed that the lightning flashed frequently at the
south--indicati- ve of unsettled weather.'
r H. IL Theater. This house has been well attended
during the past week to the mutual satisfaction of the
managers and audiences. So great a variety of well
selected and well 44 put upon the stage" pieces never
before greeted the public of Honolulu. Both the
Managers and company deserve much credit for their
industry in endeavoring to please.

Last night, by particular request, the play of Damon
and Pythias was presented for the second time this
season to a full house Mr. Wilder taking the char-
acter of Damon, Mr. Kingsland personating Pythia3
and Miss Louise Graves as Cahinthe. Damon and
Pythias has been playedmanytimes and by those that
make greater pretentions than any connected with
the theaters here, but it has rarely been better played
than last evening. Wilder's Damon was excellent
a little orer done, perhaps but it was good. To-

night Othello, the Msor of Venice, is to be played

with a powerful cast. Friday night Ambrose Gwinctt,
or a Sea Side Story ; and Saturday night the Too-dle- s,"

one of the best things ever put upon the ttage,
Wilder as Toodls, and the other characters well
cast. .J- '

Varieties Theater Late Music Hall. If
deavoring to please deserves commendation and pat
ronage, certainly the liberal and enterprising Man-

ager of this popular establishment deserves success.
He has incurred much expense in renovating and re-

arranging his hall and at a heavy outlay has secured
some of the best dramatic talent on the Island. Mrs.
A. M. Eldridge is attach! to this establishment, an
actress, than whom a better rarely delights an audi-

ence. Bray, the inimitable Bray, the man of all
work, is also a fixture. One of his jokes is worth
the price of admission. Mr. J. Eldridge, Mrs. Craw-

ford, Mr. Rowe, and several other popular and tal-

ented celebrities make np the company. With such
a combination of talent, success is certain.

Chikimotas. We have received from Mr. Seymour,
who has them for sale at the City Store, some of this
unrivaled fruit, called also the custard-appl-e, raised
at Kona, HawaiL It is not often that our citizens
are enabled to enjoy & taste of chirimoyas, owing to
the difficulty cf transporting them, though the fruit is
now becoming quite abundant on HawaiL

Mr. Editor, Sir: Being called from my high
position to blow my trumpet," and being, moreo-

ver a confident of everybody, and His Excellency, he
War Minister in particular, I desire to show that
the said minister is not a red tapist" in financial
affairs, as has been affirmed of late.

The Legislature of 1855 voted $10,000 towards the
Oahu prison. The report of the Minister of War
for 1856 shows that he expended the sum of 14,23$-8- 6

on the said prison. The report of the Minister of
the Treasury shows that it was no such thing, but
that he (the Treasurer) had on the 31st of3Iarch the
sum of $639 remaining of the $10,000 voted to be
expended. Where did the $4,000 come from ? And
is an auditor needed to look into the thing?

The Legislature cf 1855 voted $40,000 to support
the war department. At the end of the year it was
found that there was a balance of $4,528 14 still re-

maining unexpended. The rule in the other depart-
ments is that such remaining balances shall not be
drawn unless wanted. But the Minister of War drew
or it, and the Treasurer paid it. What has become

of it, or in whose hands it lies are interesting queries,
which I suggest, but cannot answer. It looks how
ever very much like red tape.' Is a public auditor
needed in the kingdom or not ?

When the Secretary of the War Minister under-
takes to stir up a dust in our neighborhood, he should
remember that those who dwell in glass houses should
ixot throw stones. Its dangerous.

Very reverently Yours,
The Archbishop op PracirsowL Fort.

For the Commercial Advertiser.
"I would not have condescended to notice this left-hand- ed

attack, this ventilation of religious wrath, did ?t 3Ir. Green be-
long to a class of bigoted writers stripped i.f their feathers
and fallen grully in public estimation, it is true but yes
suiScieutly powerful t trammel and embarrass the true pro-
gress of civilization in this country. Yours,

ABRJinAV: FbRJASDEK.'

Ma. Editor : The above I quote as the concluding
paragraph from the mendacious pen of one who for
a series of years past has prostituted his talents in
attempting to write down a company of Christian
pastors in this communityy well knowing their peace-
ful character, and that they could not consistently
with their prefeeons snd'labits:7enter the arena of
contest with a writer of scoffs and ribaldry, they have
uniformly held their peace when assailed in newspa-
per and magazine. They disdained to reply to such
unprovoked attacks, presuming that the public would
in d ie time be sated, ad nauseum, with the reiteratl
falsehc xls of his pen, without the shadow of fact3 to
support his assertion. He, I say,, knew this charac-
ter of peaceful non-resistan- ce on the part of the ob-

jects of his vituperation, and yet he kept up his das-

tardly assaults, as if he thought them indicative of
his courage. But no; a generous adversary would
have ceased his fight upon non-resistan- ce. A coward
only would continue to beat the air when ho adversa-
ry was present to put him in danger. Just so with
the man who signed the communication, as abore in
your paper of the 16tlv Inst. There is no moral or
physical courage in fighting peaceful clergymen,, who
cannot with self-respe- ct return the insult. So, for-

sooth, he strut3 and crows, 44 they are stripped of
their feathers, and fallen sadly.' . By whom, let me
askr are they stripped andfelled ? He, the defunct
editor, who could not keep alive his own bantlings
would have it believed, that Ai prowess has achieved
the victory. He borrows the pagjg cf another's jour-
nal, to call them 44 bigots," 44 ever intermeddling,
ambitious, gossiping busy bodies, in the livery of
black 1" This is too much.

Ah I Mr. Editor. I can well conceive the mental
struggle it must have cost you to insert in your paper
a slander which implicates, with others, those of
your own 44 kith and kin," whose good,name that
writer has stigmatized, for years past, as 44 bigots,"
and every other opprobrious epithet his cowardly
heart will call up. But I trust that i3 his last in the
Commercial. Beware Mr. Editor ofsuch an auxiliary.
His correspondence would be cminous of a short ca-

reer for any paper. Yours truly,
. A. Bishop.

Honolulu, Oct. 17.

We publish the above communication on the sam3
grounds that we published Mr. Fornsnder's, viz : be-

cause our journal is open to all , and the subject is cf
general interest; and we shall continue to exercise
our own judgment as to what we insert. Pub. Com
iIEE.CIAL-- 3

Laltalna, Oct. 27, 1856.
Mb. Editor : A few weeks have made a great

revolution in this place. It is only the beguinLng of
the season and our dead business i all alive. This
tells us emphatically how vital to our interests is the
trade with the whale ships. If we are enabled effec-
tually to serve them, their aid is at least not less in-

dispensable to us. It becomes the government, and
every public spirited individual to promote the inter-

ests and the comfort of these welcome and profitable
visitors in every way that is right and practicable.

One of the greatest adornments of a" civilired people

13 the virtue of hospitality. A visitor, a friend, should
be cordially entertained. Great forbearance should

be shown to his faults and eccentricities. To dog his

steps and watch, for his halting is the greatest inde-

cency.
It is unnecessary to observe how notorious it is that

our police at Lahaina and Honolulu are in the habit
of thus treating seamen. They come ashore for en-

joyment. One mounts a horse, and, seeing natives
golloping unmolested, falls into a" enter, when a
lurking kaiko rushes up and drags him off to the fort.
Another in las foolish conviviality, takes what dis-

turbs his equilibrium. He suffers himself to be
quietly led to his boat. But a kaiko detects "bis un-

steady gait, and claims his prize. Another is la?1
into haunts cf shame. The prowling policeman wait3
the favorable moment, and surprises him in delicto.

This way of proceeding is notorious.. I know pf
instances of each sort within three days; where the
culprits were the merest lads. Yesterday three boys

were arrested for fast riding, andt this morning dis--



charged, having the most abundant and satisfactory
evidence that they were not violating the law. It was
happy, for them that two of them were sons of ship-toastersw- ho

saw that justice was done.
The correction of these abuses demands the most

serious attention. We have a bad name abroad for
no one tiling as much as the enormous amount of
fines on seamen paid by every ship that touches at
these ports. It is not a mere tax. It is a great in-
dignity, and we cannot blame the sufferers if they
feel great resentment, and shun our ports. Seamen
must be restrained from violent disorder and out-
rageous vice, but it is not necessary to make them
feel the full stringency of our laws. That should be
reserved for those whose homes are here, and know
the laws, and how to evade them. Leniency over-
looking transgression when possible should be the
rule with the stranger and guest. Hosrcs.

Mr Editor : I notice in your useful and widely
circulated journal of the 9th inst, an article signed

Democrat," proposing an expression ofpublic opinion
in this Kingdom, in relation to the contest now going
on in the United States, between the different Candi-

dates for the Presidency of that great Republic. This
request is also sanctioned by a republican who renews
the request of Democrat by an article in your paper
of the 16th signed Republican."

Now, Mr. Editor, those two gentlemen, whoever
they are, Democrat" and Republican," have
written and made those requests without reflection as
to its effects upon our people and the interests of our
Kingdom. Suppose for instance that there is an ex-

pression of public opinion given in this Kingdom by
ballot and the result should be in favor of Colonel
Fremont, and Mr. Buchanan should be elected. How
do Democrat and Republican suppose that Mr. Bu-

chanan with his Cabinet of special friends, around
him would" feel towards the inhabitants of these
Islands who, uncalled for had done all they could by
nn expression of public opinion against him to defeat
his election.

Surely it would, prejudice all of our interests in the
minds of Mr. Buchanan and his Cabinet, and we
ehould be made to feel their displeasure through the
whole of his administration.

But, Mr. Editor, suppose we cast our votes for him
who proves to be the successful candidate ; will our
condition be altered in relation to our interests with
the United States ? Not at all. We should be visited
with the vengeance and indignation of that powerful
minority who to some extent would charge us as being
instrumental, or at least, contributing to their de-

feat.
Will the minority not be largely represented in the

Senate, and upon all questions (treaties or other mat-
ters) that come before that body, in relation to this
Kingdom and people, should n e not be made to feel
their indignation and deeply to regret the ill-advi-

sed

course we had taken in giving public expression in
relation to that which did not belong to us ?

Mr. Editor, the thing in the opinion of your corres-
pondent is not to be thought of, for there is no prin-
ciple in American politics more true than that the
successful or the defeated party love their friends
and hate their enemies. Therefore neutrality is the
course for us to pursue.

Honolulu Oct. 17th 185G. 'American.

Mr. Editor : I see in the Advertiser of September
11, ' An Inquirer" wishes to know the cause of white
specks in newly churned butter. There are two

things which causes them. 1st. In skimming the
milk, the cream is not taken off sufficiently dry, and
2nd, the cream is not stirred sufficiently often to keep
the oily and milky parts constantly mixed, conse
quently the latter remains in the bottom of the dish
and coagulates, and when the cream is churned,
breaks up into small bits. Cream should stand open

in the cool, dry air, and be frequently stirred, at
least twice a day morning and night, and better if
oftener.

Cows that run on the sea-bea-ch and drink brackish
water do not require salting as those do pastured
inland. An Experienced Dairy Woman.

' Communicated.
A Card.

"Exchequer Bills" presents his compliments to

Mr. William Jarrett, and begs to disavow any inten-

tion to allude to him in last week's Advertiser. E. B-hop-

this explanation will prove satisfactory.

Foreign Summary
A great excitement was raised in Paris because the

Empress Eugenie stooped to pick up a fan !

The new ballet of the " Corsair," now playing in
London, is said to have been invented by the empress
of France.

Palmer, the English poisoner, was said to have
made an indirect confession of his guilt to the Suffolk
jailer.

It is said that the attaches to the French embassy
to St. Petersburg paid 50,000 francs apiece for the
honor.

Two amateur fishermen at Long Branch lately
caught 404 pounds of blue fish in two and a half
hours.

Four of Louis Napoleon's ministers of the coup
d'etat are dead : M. Fostoul, minister of public in-

struction; Marechal St. Arnaud, M. D ?os of the
marine, and M. Bineau of the finances.

A great trial of fire engines is to come off at New
Haven this fall, the firsL prize being a new machine,
in complete running order, worth $1500, the victors
to take her home with them.

An important modification of the postal convention
between Great Britain and France has" just been
agreed upon, by which the postage between England,
'France and Italy will be red uced.

The Hanoverian Ministers have appropriated 6000
dollars in place cf 4000, their proper salary. They
have asked the Chamber to sanction their proceed
ings, and have received a censure.

A prize having been offered for the best poem in
French, on the subject of the twenty-fif- h anniversa-
ry of the accession of the King of the Belgians, one
hundred and fifty-si-x pieces have been sent in.

During a severe storm in St. Albans, Vt., a young
lady who was hooped up in extreme fashion, while on
her way from church, "was lifted up by the wind and
borne quite a distance, but landed without serious
damage to herself.

The Austrian Gazette states that for the last three
years, during which time horseflesh has been sold at
Vienna, 4725 horses have been slaughtered, which
have furnished 1,1)02,000 lbs. of meat, distributed to
the poor in 3,804 00 portions of half a pound each

From the forests of Mexico there were sent to the
Paris exhibition, last year, three hundred and fifty-ei-x

different species of wood, embracing mahogany,
rosewood, cedar and ebony, besides the more common
sorts pine, hickory, chestnut, etc.

Advices from Hayti announce that Emperor Sou--
louque was about to acknowledge the independence of
the Dominican republic, and that a treaty of peace
will shortly be concluded between the two parties
who inhabit the island of St. Domingo.

The secretary of the navy has recently imposed
fines upon the Collins line, to the extent of $36,000,
for failures of time, under their contract, owing to
the employment of the Ericson as a substitute for
the Arctic The exaction of this penalty has let to
come sharp correspondence. -

The editor of the New York Pathfinder, formerly a
epnrituaust, eays that, there is an individual in that
city who has spent upwards of $25,000 in promul-
gating spiritualism within the last two years, and
probably w41 spend $2o,000 more before he discov-
ers the old adage that a fool and his money is soon
parted. - x ir.i ;,;;irr .,:iuz

M the Crystal Palace in London, when the foun-
tains are -- in full operation, they have eleven thou-
sand seven hundred and eighty-eig-ht jets playing,
and the quantity of water displayed simultaneously
in them is about one hundred. land twenty thousand
gallons per. minute: Ar

s "; ,

In Mexico the soil is of almost fabulous richness.
An English farmer near Jalapa asserts that in the
year 1854, one bushel of corn yielded him two hun-
dred and fifty bushels ! In the regions around Jala-p- a,

it is averred that manure is never required, and
Indian corn is there reaped three times a year, while
further up the country it is planted twice a year.

Rev. Dr. Bushnell, of Hartford, writes from Cali-
fornia to the New. York Independent a graphic ac-
count of the immense cedars of California, the great-
est trees in the world. One of them, which had
been felled, he ascertained, by counting the grains
of the stump, to be twelve hundred and eighty years
old. When Mahomet was at nurse this tree was
sprouting.

The Rochester Union notices a singular escape on
the Central Railroad, near Lockport. A small boy,
son of Mr. Richardson, was struck by the locomotive,
and thrown a distance of 85 feet by actual measure-
ment. The fireman said he first saw the child in the
air some fifteen feet from the ground, and supposed
it was a dog. Though at first insensible, the child
has nearly recovered.

It is stated on the authority of the Mexican minis-
ter of finances that at the present day, the church
property is valued at from two hundred andfifty to
three hundred millions of dollars. In the city of
Mexico alone, of the five thousand houses there, val-
ued at eighty millions, one-ha- lf belong to the clergy.
From the rent of these houses they derive an income
of twenty millions f dollars.

Antiquity of Gunpowder. The first Englishman
who mentioned gunpowder was Roger Bacon, who,
about the year 1274, described it as then in common
use all over the world for making squibs to amuse
children. It is mentioned by Philostratus, 355 years
before Christ ; and in the code cf Hindoo laws it is
referred to a period coincident with the time of Moses.
The military use of rockets in the armies of India
reaches to a period beyond record.

The Growino West. Nebraska City, two years
ago, was a wild waste, where night was made hideous
by the dismal howl of the wolf, and the Indian lodge
might occasionally be seen dotting the untrodden
grass of the prairies. On two days recently the
sales of lots by the organized town proprietors
amounted to ten thousand dollars.

France. Late letters from France state that there
is no danger of the overthrow of the government of
Louis Napoleon, though an outbreak may be attempt-
ed by some of the secret revolutionary societies. The
soldiers are true to a man, and would shoot revolu-
tionists like dogs business men dread the distur-
bance of commercial affairs, and men of property,
large and small, see that a change of government
could only be effected by wholesale slaughter, follow-
ed by pillage and the guillotine.

Privateering. Secretary Marcy, in one of the
ablest State papers that ever came from his pen, has
replied to the Court De Sartiges, the French Minister
at Washington, who presented, on behalf of the Em-
peror of France, a proposition that the United States
should assent to the ' declaration concerning mara-tim-e

laws," adopted by the Plenipotentiaries of Great
Britian, Austria, France, Russia, Prussia, Sardinia
and Turkey, at Paris, on the 16th of April, 1856.
The President, he writes, declines to accede to the
four points in the said declaration to-w- it :

1 Privateering is and remains abolished.
2 The neutral flag covers ememy's goods with the

exception of contraband of war.
3 Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband

of war, are not liable to capture under enemy's flag.
4 Blockades, in order to be binding must be effect-

ive, that is to say, sustained by a force sufficient
really to prevent access to the enemy's coast.

These four points are indivisible, because he cannot,
or any condition, accept the first point the abolition
of privateering. Secretary Marcy, however, proposes
the two following amendments :

1 Either to add to the first proposition in the "de-
claration" of the Congress of Paris

" And that the private property of the subjects or
citizen of a belligerent on the high seas shall be ex
empted from seizure by public armed vessels of the
other belligerents, except it be contraband;" or,

2 To adopt the second, third and fourth proposi-
tions, without the first.

The argument contalued in the Secretary's reply is
historical, argumentative and forcible. It holds that
no nation has a right to prescribe to another what
shall constitute her military or naval force, and that
we can neither agree not to employ volunteers on
land, nor privateers on the high seas.

"No nation which has a due sense of self-respe-
ct"

says Mr. Marcy, "will allow any other, belligerent or
neutral, to determine the character of the force,
which it may deem proper to use in prosecution hos-
tilities; nor will it act wisely if it voluntarily surren-
ders the right resort to any means sanctioned by in-

ternational law, which, under any circumstances,
and may be advantageously used for defence or ag-
gression.

" The United States consider powerful navies and
large standing armies, as permanent establishments,
to be detrimental to national prosperity and danger-
ous to civil liberty. The expense of keeping them up
is burdensome to the people. They are, in the opinion
of this government, in some degree a menace to peace
among nations. A large force, ever ready to be de-

voted to the purposes of war, is a temptation to rush
into it. The policy of the United States has ever been,
and never more than now, adverse to such establish-
ments; and they can never be brought to acquiesce in
any change in international law which may render
it necessary for them to maintain a powerful navy or
large regular army in time of peace. If forced to
vindicate their rights by arms, they are content, in
the present aspect of international relations, to rely,
in military operations on land, mainly upon volunteer
troops, and for the protection of their commerce in no
inconsiderable degree upon their mercantile marine.
If this country were deprived of these resources, it
would be obliged to change its policy and assume a
military attitude before the world. In resisting an
attempt to change the existing marine law that may
produce such a result, it looks beyond its own interest,
and embraces in its view the interest of all such na-
tions as are not likely to be dominant naval powers.
Their situation in this respects is similar to that of
the United States, and to them the protection of com-
merce and the maintenance of international relations
of peace appeal as strongly as to this country to with-
stand the proposed change in the settled law of na-
tions. To such nations the surrender of the right
to resort to privateers would be attended with con-
sequences most adverse to their commercial prosperi-
ty, without any compensating advantage. Most cer
tainly no better reasons can be given for such a sur-
render that for foregoing the right to receive the
service of volunteers; and the proposition to abandon
the former is entitled,in the judgment of the President,
to no more favor than a similar proposition in relation
to the latter. This opinion of the importance of
privateers to the community of nations, excepting
only those of great naval strength, is not only vindi-
cated by history but sustained by high authority.

Nature Delights in OrrosiTES. The day after
a storm is always calm and lovely. A little woman
wishes a giant for a husband, while the " fit girl"
sets her heart on a drapper little fellow, of the size
and flavor of a penny's worth of alspice. Young, the
author of " Night Thoughts," was one of the cheer-
ful of men, while one of the saddest dogs in London
was Grimaldi, the clown. " Home Sweet Home" is
a beautiful little song, and yet it was written by a
man who was never happy unless in the midst of
music, bustle and excitement.

Honolulu Engiuc Co. No. 1. ATTEN-
TION ! Ymi arc hVrhw nnHficut tn u t y,a

3!3frine House on Saturday afternoon, at half-pa- st

fnnr precisely, for the purpose of drill.
JOSEPH O. CARTER, Secretary.

UST RECEIVED per bark AERY, and for sale by
the undersigned, Blk. and Colored Silk Capes, real Thread

Lace, ajd a large assortment of Dress Trimming Ladies' and
Gent's Kid Gloves, Children's Shoes, &c, &c.

17-- tf G. CLARK, Hotel Street.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James F. B. Mabshaxl, Treasurer, Post-Offi- ce Buildings, up

Stairs. . 17-- tf

THE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
for sale

. ; FLOUR, 1st and 2d quality, -- .

NAVY BREAD, .
W HEAT MEAL, ,

BRAN AND SHORTS, - 1

SEED WHEAT. Apply to
17-- tf J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent

AMUSEMENTS.

.ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATER.
TREASURER, . MR. GEORGE E. GRAVES.
STAGE MANAGER, MR. W. H. WILDER.

The Public is respectfully Informed th2 in consequence of
numerous solicitations, the great Tragedy of OTHELLO, will be
repeated this evening.

OX THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 23,
The performance will commence with

OTHELLO, The Moor of Venice.
Othello. Mr. "Wilder
lago, - - - Carden

Desdemona, - - Miss Louise Graves
Emilia, - . - Miss Anna Immel

Comic Song, by Mr. Hunt

Ladies Ilornpipe, - by Miss Louise Graves

To conclude with the farce of
THE PLEASANT NEIGHBOR.

Christopher Strap, - Mr. Hunt
Nancy Strap, Miss Louise Graves

prices or ADMISSION :

Boxes, $1 00 J Parquette, - . 60 cts.
Pit, - 25 cts. I Private Boxes, - $6 to $S.

Doors open at 7, performance commences at 8 o'clock.

VARIETIES THEATER,
(Late Music Hall)

OYER THE ROYAL HOTEL.

PROPRIETOR, - J. F. A. PICKERING
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, --

LEADER
J. McFARLAND

OF BRASS BAND, F. NICHOLAS
SCENIC ARTIST, MR. EMM3TT
STAGE MANAGER, - - V. BRAY

This Theater has just been thoroughly refitted and renovated,
with new scenery, decorations, &c.

The company consists of the following talent :
MRS. ELDKIDGE, the well known actress.
MRS. CRAWFORD, the favorite actress.
W. BRAY, actor and negro delineator.
J. ELDRIDGE, low comedian.
F. GALLOWAY, vocalist and general actor.
J. McFARLAND, violinist and solo performer.
J. ROWE, champion jig dancer.
J. F. A. PICKERING, the well known pianist.
F. NICIIOLLS, cornet a piston performer.

Tragedies, Comedies, Farces, Singing, Dancing, Burlesque
Ojeras, Ballads, .Violiu Solos, &c.

GREAT ATTRACTION ON TRIDAY EVENING !
For particulars see bills of the day.

0 OPEN EVERY EVENING. a
A full and efficient police in attendance to preserve order.
No smoking allowed.

r.UICES OF ADMISSION :

Parquette, (cushioned and reserved) $1 00
Gallery, - 50

THE SUBSCRIBER
FOR SALE the following invoice ofOFFERS to arrive from Boston in the bark MESSEN-

GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov.. 1858 :
10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 " lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Half-bb-ls crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,
1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,

50 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,
2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,

20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted hei bs,
20 u green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 u rose water, 5 do gooseberries, 20 do lobsters,
16 m claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,

O do cherrk's, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 blackberry do, 5 dp Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 tt extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

6 cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. sauces,
6 carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish,
4 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Kegs pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 18 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls iepier, 1 case nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitt3 No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap,

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons,
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes,

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope, 1 inch to 1J, 50 coils do whale line,
60 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 ' worm line, honseliue and marline,
6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to 18 feet,

100 Casks cut nails, 6 do ainc do, 2 reels lead pipe,
14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,

1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for colToe or sugar
bags), all of which merchandise is oil'ered low, and upon
favorable terms by

17-- tf C1IAS. BREWER 2d.

A. B? and A. M.
HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21, F. & A. M

of the M. W. Grand Lodge of Cal"
iforuia,) holds its regular meetings on the fivst Monday of every
month, in the third story of Makce & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queen
street. Visiting brothers respectfully invited.

By order of W. M.
16--tf A; F011NANDER, Secretary.

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED, OF THE BULL'STHE Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

that he will always have on hand, o; uie best quality, the under
namad

Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Sausages,
"Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c.
12-l- yJ BERTELMANN.

NEW GOODS.
JST RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJOR,'J American Cigars, Saleratus in lb glass, Coffee Mills,

Gunpowder and Hyson Tea, pints Pepper Sauce,
American White Beans, Cranberries in 5 gallon kegs,
jsraiuiy i vacuus, x vi bu v

15-- 2t C. A. & H. F. POOR.

AND CIGARS The agent of theCORDAGE Company offers for sale the following, in
lots to suit purchasers, viz :

Manila Cordage, 1 J, 2, 2i, 2, 2, 3, 3J, 3J and 4 inches, in
all 42 coils.

10 coils whale line-- , 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

REAL ESTATE IN LAIIAINAVALUABLE undersigned offers for sale a valuable"
estate, situated in tiie business iart of "Lahaina, on the main
street, and now commanding a rent of $50 per month. The
buildings and enclosures are in excellent repair.

EDWARD P. BOND.
Lahaina, Oct, 11, 1S56. 16-3- m

NOTICE. THEASSIGNEE'Si appointed assignee of the firm of A. O.
Jones A: Co., of Jones Hotel, all persons having claims against
the said estate arc hereby requested to become parties in the
deed of assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, to make
immediate paymeut to B. C. WATERMAN,

4-t- f. Assignee.

LACKWOOD'S, PUTNAM'S Sc GODEY'S
MAGAZINE for September, just received and for

sale. Also, the London Illustrated news, ana latest Lnited
States and European paperi.

15-- 2t n. M. WHITNEY.

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA- -
rious styles. For sale by (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT.

AND BRICK, FOR SALE BYCEMENT H. HACKFELD & CO.

ROPE, MANILLA ROrE, Canvas, PaintTARRED for sale by Jy 1, 1 tf ROBERT C. JANION

SO TONS SUPERIOR BROWNSUGAR. hlf bbls and 50 tons in mats, for sale by
5--tf. ALDRICH & BISHOP.

SALE, AT THE COMMERCIALFOR DUFF GORDON GOLDEN SHERRY, in Pints
and Quarts. ' lS-- tf

lICE SUPERIOR NO. 1 MANILA RICE.
MM For sale by (9-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

fClRESH HAWAIIAN FLOUR, FOR SHIPS'
JL' USE. For sale by (13-t- f) F-- FOLGER.

CHINA RICE, FOR SALE BY
lS56-t- f. , B. W. FIELD.

WAUTICAL ALMANACS FOR 1857, FOR
XN sale by (10-2- 6) H. M WHITNEY.

Tt HICKS TO A IIH TV1S50,000 frrTTi TtwTT.pn Tver Riir. Tnt f, it ..i. .
JS1. IIOFFSCliJjAAJJvtt s. SXAfJSiUOKST.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu July 1, 1856-t-f or T C. JANION.

SHIFPIIJO.
FOR NEW BEDFORD

THE SHIP

Crystal Palace,
CAPT. FRANK SIMMONS.

The new A 1 ship " Crystal Palace," has been laid on at this
port for a freight of oil and bone. The C. P. is onmed in and
will sail for New Bedford, and, being commanded by Captain
Simmons and officered by those who have had experience in the
care of oil, it is believed she will carry a cargo of oil and bone
In as good order as has ever been turned out.

. Inquire on board, of CAPT. F. SIMMONS,
Or of OILMAN & CO.

Lahaina, Oct 13, 1S58. 16-l- m

FOR NEW YORK DIRECT.

TIIE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

Pampero,
CALYIN COGdlNS, Commander,

Is now loading with oil and bone for the above port, and, hav-
ing part of her cargo engaged, will have immediate dispatch.

The Pampero, having tuperior accommodations, will
take a few passengers. For freight or passage, apply to

15-- tf ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
TIIE FINE AMERICAN SHIP

Cilatliator,
WM. H. WHITFIELD, Master,

of New Bedford, now discharging cargo at San Francisco, will
arrive at Honolulu about the 15th to 30th of October, for the
purpose of loading oil and bone for New Bedford. The attention
of masters of whale-ship- s is called to this opportunity of shipping
their cargo, the Captain and officers of the Gladiator being
accustomed to storage of oil. Apply to

Capt. JAS. M. GREEN.

Honolulu, Sept. 22, 1856. 13-2- 0

FOR TIIE UNITED STATES.

TIIE Al CLIPPER SHIP

J o li Ei O i 1 p i ii ,
Expected here about Sept. 30th, will, immediately on arrival,
commence loading for the U. S., having part of her cargo en-
gaged. For freight or passage, apply to

THOMAS SPENCER,
12-- tf or C. BREWER 2nd.

Regular Pncltct Tor
NAWILIWILI AND IIAN ALE I, KAUAI.

TIIE FINE SCHOONER

Sally,
E. C. F0UNTAINE, Master,

Will sail for tha above parli regularly ; special care taken wj i
all freight sent by this vessel. All orders faithfully executed.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain on board. 13-2- 5

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of. September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 185G-t- f. 65 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO PACKETS.
CLIPPER BARK

VailliCC, Jas. Smith, Master, g
CLIPPER BARK

Frances Palmer, W. Stott, Mast.
These first-cla- ss vessels will continue to run as regular Pack-

ets letween the ports of Honolulu and San Francisco. They are
furnished with every convenience and accommodation for pas-
sengers.

Shippers by this line will be afforded every possible facility 5

and freights taken at fair rates. C. A. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Agents, Honolulu.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway & Co.,
San Francisco. July 1, lS56-t- f

FOR SALE,
TIIE GOOD SCHOONER DEWITT.
Terms reasonable. Apply to

16- -t A. K. CLARK, at Post-Offic- e..

WEIiL.S, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS, jfl3
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO,
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the
UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also,
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 185G-t- f. R. COADY & CO., Agent3.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise. Soecie. Letters and valuable rackasres to
all parts of the United States. A. P. EVE BEIT,

a-t- f. Agent.

$100 PREMIUM.
fHMIE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF TIIE
JL R II. A. Society oner the above premium for the first ten

Bales of Cotton, in shipping condition, of not less than 200 lbs.
each, raised on the Islands by the exhibitor, who must be a
member of the Society. J. F. U. MARSHALL,

12-1- 0t President

JUDICIAL COURT HAWAIIANSUPREME B. Bates vs. H. Prendergast, Joseph
Fallon. Albert O. Jones et als. On application to have the
charter of the Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company declared
forfeited.

Upon reading and filing a petition made by Asher B. Bates,
by which it appears that certain persons and then associates
and successors were granted certain privileges, unaer tne name
and association and style of the Hawaiian Steam Navigation
Company, and that Joseph Fallon, Albert U. Jones and Jlenry
Prendersrast. and other parties, to the petitioner unknown, now
constitute the Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company, and that
the said parties named, and their associates, have neglected to
fulfil the terms and conditions and obligations of the grant to
the said Company, and that this Court is requested to fix a
time and place for an examination into the truth of the allega-
tions in the said petition stated, and order how a notice of such
examination shall be given to the parties interested, and, in
case proof, satisfactory to this Court, that the terms, conditions
and obligations entered into by the parties to the said Hawaiian
Steam Navigation Company, have not been complied with, shall
be offered, that thi3 Court ehall declare the said grant forfeited.

Upon motion of Asher B. Bates, if is Ordered, That this
Court do fix the 20th day of October instant, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., as the time, and the Court House in Honolulu, as the place,
where and when thi3 Court will enter upon an examination of
the truth of the allegations in the said petition, and that the no-

tice of the time and place of said examination shall be given to
the parties named in said petition, as now interested in the said
Hawaiian Steam navigation company, ana to aiiwner3,oy
serving upon the parties named in said petition, within th
Kingdom, a copy of the said petition, and of this order, and by
the publication in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser and Polyn-
esian, and by Posters of a copy of this order, that they may
appear and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petition should not be granted.

(Signed,) W. L. LEE,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

HoxoLtxr, 14th Oct. 1856.
Hoxoixxr, Oaht, Hawaiian Islands.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and faithful copy
of the original order made in the above entitled cause, and now
on file in the office of the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands. - --

r -

1 As witness my hand and the Seal of the Supreme Court at
Honolulu aforesaid this 14 day of October, A. V.L. S.) 1856. JOHN JS. BARNAUD,

16 Clerk Supreme Court.

UPERIOR SYRUP, for sale byS 2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

ASH AND HICKORY PLANK, FOROAK,by (3-t-f) . 11. UACKFELD & CO

jTITJCTIOUS.

BY A. Prf EVERETT.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION!

ON THURSDAY, November 13th, at 12 o'clock noon, will be
sold at public Auction (unless previously disposed of at privat ;
sale), those valuable premises situated on Nuuanu and Marios
Streets, opposite Merchant Street, known as the

"GRIMES PREMISES,"
occupied by Vincent Grenier, Esq. The property will bo subdi-
vided as follows :

LOT on the corner of Nuuanu and Marine-street- s, being 24
feet frontage on Nuuanu-stree- t, and 77 feet on Marine-stree-t, to
a passage way 14 feet wide. Upon this lot ia a two stort
bctldixg, about 20 x 25 feet upon the corner of the two street?,
lower story fitted with counter, shelves, Jtc. Also, oa Marine
Street, a osk story bcildixo, about 13 x 20 feet.

LOT on Nuuanu-stree- t, being 30 feet frontage, and runnir.g
back 7S feet to alley way ; upon which is a two stokt bch-Pix- o

about 30 x 25 feet, with a splendid celar. The lower story is
fitted up with counters, shelves, &c.

ALSO
LOT on Nuuanu-stree- t, being 26 feet frontage, and running

back 79 feet to alley-wa- y, upon which is a two stort bcildiso,
about 26 x 25 feet, the lrwer story fitted up with shelves and
counters, and in the rear, Cook House, Stables, &c.

The above offere one of the best opportunities for investment
ever offered in Honolulu.

Terms : One-quart- er part Cash, one-quart- er part Note at
one ar balance, note at four years, with interest from date of
sale, at 1 per cent, per month payment secured by mortgage
upon the premises.

Title Fee Simple, and undoubted. For plans, particulars,
&c, apply to A. P. EVERETT,

14--7t Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
On WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14, 1357, at 12, M., will be sold at

Auction, (uuless previously disposed of at private sale) thoso
Valuable Premises opposite the Seamen's Chapel, known as the
Nicholson Stand. The lot is large, and the stand one of the
most valuable in Honolulu for a Wholesale and Retail trade.

There is a Store 5 4 x 22 feet, oue-and-a-h-alf stories ; a good
Dwelling House 45 x IS ft. 6 j a 'Work Shop for tailoring or other
purposes, an inexhaustible well of water Carnage House and
Stalls for horses and various other out-hous- es.

Terms very favorable. Apply to CASTLE & COOKE, on tha
premises, or at the upper Store near the Stone Church.

12-4- in A. T. EVERETT, Auctioneer.

BY M. C. MONSARRAT.
'

ON WEDNESDAY,St the 5th day of November; 1S58, by order of the assignees
ti cchito if Ktt-i- A-- Pliir.ir.l. will be sold at Public

A..,.H. thr in.tl.tnnwn ivlrilinrr lwrk fiKORCiE. BS she HfS in
the harbor of Honolulu, with all her Tackle, Apparel, BoaU and
inventory complete fully fitted out with everything requisite
for a whaling voyage.

Details of the inventory will be published soon, and may also
be obtained at the ollice of the undersigned.

17-- St M. C. MONSARRAT, Auct'r.

HOUSES & LAND,
FOR SALE A lot of fine300. laud, well watered, together with

a framed Dwellins and Cook House, situated in one of
thf nlraaantKt nnrtiftin rf Waiilliia. Oahu. AnV ll?rSOU de--
Siring a snug, quiet retreat, will do well to examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
3 5--tf Attorney at Law.

DWELLING HOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The undersigned offer for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, ami about 300 feet

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servant
House, Cook House, &c, all built withiu the last fourteen
months.

Title Fee Simple. For terms, &c, apply to
14--tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT The cottage on the Nuuanu Road, al
present occupied by I. Bartlett, Esq., pleasantly located,
with outhouses and lanre srarden. Possession given about

the 1st of November. For terms apply to
JAMES W. MARSH,

H-2- m Over the Post Office.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned, ia
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf rENIIALLOW & TATY.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
TIIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the well-know- n Building Lot adjoining the resi--it- ra

dence of J. II. Wood, Esq., on Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un-

questionably tho very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. For terms, enquire of

12--tf W. II. JOHNSON.

TO LET. TIIE BUILDING ON KING
Street, well known as the " Eagle House."

For further particulars arply to
7 tf. GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET. TIIE DWELLING HOUSE
formerly occupied by J. F. COLBURN, in Mauua
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A. I.EVERETT, Esif - . July 1, 1356-t- f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanv Valley, about a mil
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GUEEN

TO LET. The COMMERCIAL BILLIARD SA-
LOON, Dining Room, and Bedrooms. Apply to

II. MACFARLANE.
ALSO,

TIIE COMMERCIAL HOTEL Sc BILL-
IARD SALOON, Lahaina. Apply to

II. MACFAULANE, Honolulu.
July 1, 1-- tf or to A. POTTER, "

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TWO FINE OFFICES, over the Post office.
inquire or II. 31. Vt 'JllTA JSV.
Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t-f.

TO LET TIIE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1856-- tf M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street

UST RECEIVED, PER BARK AVERY,
from Liverpool, and for sale by the undersigned,
A few ladies' silk bonnets, latest Paris fashions;
Ladies' habits and sleeves, do; lace sleeves
Ladies superior unbleached lace hose; girls' cotton ho?;
Childrens' cotton socks; children's lace socks;
Embroidering silk; ladles' superior patent stays;
Stay laces; bootlaces; stay hooks;
Black Russian mohair braid; serpentine braid;
Ladies' and children's worsted polka jackets;
Berlin wool; crotchet cotton; crotchet needles and holders,
Ladies' mohair caps; children's hoods',
Children's hats, neatly trimmed, &c, &c.

'J ALSO
On hand, at reduced prices, a large quantity of rich silk, of

various styles and qualities.
GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1S56. 16--tf

CHEAP DRY GOODS.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED wishing to sell out the balance
his dry goods, offers them at less than cost, consisting

in part of superior Table Linen, Napkins, Muslins, Persian Shal-li- e,

Ginghams, Prints assorted, Crossbarred Muslin, India Book
Muslin, Green Barage, French Blue Merino, Table Covers, fancy
Quilling Petticoats, Pantalooning.

15-- tf H. DIMOND.

OTICE. TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
taken the store on Nuuanu Street, next above the Auction

Room of A. P. Everett, will attend to the business of Portward
ens, shipping of seamen and shipping business generally.

A share of the public patronage is solicited
I). P. PENH ALLOW

8-- tf. JOHN PATV.

MALL LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOG
Books and Records, just received from San Francisco

4. H. M. WHITNEY.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAYTIIE offers for sale at the following cash prices :

CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents,
" " assortea sizes.ANCHORS, 8 J

If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved
bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at Lhc rate of
5 per cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 1856. 13-- tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SEWED (CUSTOM-MAD- E) BOOTS,CALF $7; Ladies' patent leather Buskins, $1.75; Muses'

tipped Gaiters, Nos. 11, 12 and 1387 cto ; India rubber
over-shoe- s, $1; boys' goat Brogans, from $1.25 to $1.50 wo
mens' iroat ntsinred Broeans. $1. For sale by

13-- tf R. DIMOND.

IDES AND TALLOWTHE IIIGIIEST
Cash prices paid for Hides ana lauow, Dy

1.. r ft A lie
13-3- m Office over Allen & Co., cor. Queen & Kaahumanu sts.

NEW BOOKS.
--v JTK VO LU M ES Received by barque Franc t sQJUvf Palmer. S. C. 1I1LLMAN. .

Honolulu, Septl 25, 1S56. s 13tf

MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale aTO Saw, with fixtures, and a 12 foot Band Wheel
attached suitable for sawing timber on Hawaii or elsewhere --

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12--tf E. KEMP,

OTEL KEEPERS CLUB Members are re
quested to attend their daily v leetings at the usual place.

15 Per order., x'
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liore and Soap-Su- ds

A Philadelphia poet recently published- - the follow-

ing lines " To Mary." He is said to be notorious for

his personal uncleanliness, and the Sunday Mercury
contains a "hit" at his verses and habits both,
which we adjoin on the right of the original :

TO HART X FOM
We are young,

And both are lovlnj,
You love me,

And I love you
Each, each other'

Faults reproving
Come in me,

And some in yon.
What is best

for ua to do ?

Live and love,
Continue lovinj

You loving me, -

I loving you
Each, each ot!itr'

Faults reproving
You reproving me : I you ;

This is best for us to do !

TO EASBT A PABODT.

Wo want soap,
And both need scrubbing,

You soap me,
And I oap you ;

Each, each other's
Rough hides rubbing

You scrub me,.
And I scrub you.

What is best
For us to do ?

Live and rub,
Continue rubbing

You rubbing me,
I rubbing you ;

Each, each other's
Rough hides scrubbing

You scrubbing me ; I you
This is best for us to do !

As Iceberg. Then there are at sea particular
spectacles of entrancing interest: one, at least, of
which I must take leave to describe. I refer to our
encounter with a large company of icebergs. Perhaps
no other sight in the world makes an impression
more unique and profound. Being in a steamship,
we could, in the day-ti- me without peril draw near to
them, and get good views, at greater and less distan-
ces, of their motion and bulk. There they lay, float-
ing along in fellow-shi- p, the strangest sort of host,
of all things living or inanimate in the world. Like
the migratory birds, they were seeking a warmer
clime not, however, to refresh, but lose their exis-
tence. Bits of the pole, they had broken off from
their parent source, with the cold instinct of death at
their heart that they must hurry on the waste away;
and as each day they missed something of their icy
frame, and turned uneasily with their shifting weight
to and fro in the waters, they were themselves so

' many prophecies, that whatever is frosty and forbid-
ding in the creation must melt in the mildness of
equatorial airs and the tropic floods of eternalTriend-ehi-p

and love. Meantime, they themselves made a
pretty sharp winter around us; though, so great was
the curiosity to survey them, we willingly, at the
early dawn, breasted the boisterous arid cutting wind
to gaze long at their solemn troop; and one seasick
invalid of our party was lifted in arms from her
couch to gaze through a round window in the side of
the ship at these new monuments of pow or and tok-
ens of purity. Of all shapes and sizes they silently
ewam upon their way. The Lord loves variety in all
things the crystals of the mine, the flowers cf the
field, the mountains of earth, and also in what before-
hand we might think only monotenous these cones,
and domes, and spires, and pyramids or shall they
not bo called chains of icy hills ? upon the sea. So
the eye was drawn to examine, with ever-ne- w sur-
prise and delight, this manifold architecture Egyp-
tian, Grecian and Boman by turns. In the greatest
draft of water required for their enc rmous and solid
bulk, they are thrown about amon ; the billows as
the largest ships are, but seem to sad on in sublime
end stoic disregard, or with but at least faint respect
fjr wind and storm. One tremendous mass heaved
!H bulk not far from us, and, af it swept along,
seemed a temple of God upon the .eep. Its founda
tion sank low where beneath the superficial action of
the fiercest waves, it could rest wi' hout rocking upon
waters, quiet as the solid granit: of the land. Its
tower shot up like an aspiration to the sky. Full in
front of the rising sun, it swept onward its steeple
blazing as never upon the earth t lazed marble in the
light of the day; and whatever tse it did its part to
serve, in the great economies o, nature, it at least
answered well for any though tfc I observer the pur-
pose of worship in the ministry of the soul. Slowly
southward it moved and faded b degrees away, bear-
ing some holy thought in it shrine of material sanc-
tity, and taking its place in memory forever though
its temporary and fugitive beinrr is long since dis
solved among bethels of prayer.- - --BartoVs Pictures
of Europe.

Seeing tiie Mermaid ! A reliable Eastham cor-
respondent states that a week or t vo ago, as Mr. II.
S. Dill and Mr. 'Ben Higgins, were going off the flats

. on the flood tido in their lrge boats, blue-fishin-g,

when about three quarters of the way down the flats
they discovered a fish of a very singular appearance
on the bottom in about five feet ofwater. The fish
started when they were about fifteen yards from it ;
when about fifty yards from them, it protruded its
head out of the water to use the expression of Mr.
Higgins, he did not believe anything would look so
much like a rcoman." It looked straight at them,
and had scales on its face like the back of an alligator.
The features of the face were made for beauty, but
the cerebellum was what Fowler calls a Judas Jr.,
firmness terribly developed, with the other qualites
wanting. If there ever was a mermaid, they say they
have seen one. It appeared to be about fifteen feet
long, of a very whitish color, except the tail, that
was nearly black. When it moved it went face down-
ward, but turned over (the side coming out of the
water,) when it put its head out, which made it ex-

actly face towards them ; it put its head out twice,
and they had a perfect view of it, and no living per-
son can convince them but that they have seen a
mermaid. Yarmouth Register.

FOR SALE, at the Store recently oocupiedOFFERS James Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment
of Ship Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of
HARDWARE," &c.

Anchors, chain cables, sliips' caboosr3,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes

" brass screws, " r
44

Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts, '

' Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handle?,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,

. Giniblets, chisels, hammer?, saw-sett- s, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking inns, hand-cuff- s,

Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizea, square aud round tin pans,
Tin wash-basin- s, scrapers, copper pumps,
Dougias3 pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar BowL, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Stearu's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, niarlin spikes, hand leads,
Iron and bushed sheaves, steel sheave pins,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines,
Hooks and thimbles, assorted cut and wrought nails,
Assorted spikes, boat, keel and gunwale nails,
Composition and clout nails, rivets, table cutlery,
Square and round point shovels, pocket knives,
Round, square, and flat iron try work knees,
Sand paper, bath brick.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Ilemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

"WOODEN WARE, BRUSHES, &c.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl-es,

Choping trays, wooden pumi, mast hoops,
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tabs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,

" Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
k Iron and brass wire Reives, hair selves, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed and white merino undershirts,

" Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
. Red twilled singlet,.0. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets. , i

GROCER IKS, PROVISIONS, See.
Fresh and brandy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,

. Yinegar, pick', aweet oil, salt crashed sugar, cheese, .

Split peas, n&ms, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.
PAINTS, OILS, &c.

Kegs red lead, tins virdigris, tins black paint, kegs do.
' Tina green paint, copal vxrnLth, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

,: AI90, , ' 1 , ;

A" general assortment of whaling craft. 14 tf
On Surf Boat and ora.

i.
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" llbste and Port of TokFi Names
Date and Port of Vessels Names Caplain. ?B S -

1 1 III Arrivals.
Arrival. I3 Wb SvWtxl AVh Bone " III 1

Lahalna, Aug 23,

Honolulu, Oct. 5,

Honolulu Oct 20,

Honolulu, Oct 11,

Honolulu, Oct 10;

Lahaina, Oct. 3,
Honolulu, " llr

nilo- - Sept. 8,

Lahalna, Oct-- 8,

Lahaina, Oct 6,

Honolulu, Oct. 8,

' J.

Honolulu, Aug 26

Hilo,

Honolulu, Oct.
Lahaina, 44

Lahainar 6,

5.

Lahaina, Oct. 13,

'0

J Sp Sp

Oct

Abram. Barxer
Adeline Gibbs
Agate, bk.
Almira --

Alice Mendell
Alfred Gibbs
Alfred Tyler
Albion
Alice, bk.
Alabama
A. Trazier, bk.
American
Antelope
Ansel Gibb
Arab
Arab, bk.
Arnolda
Atkins Adams
Atlantic
Awaehonka
Alexander

Barnstable
Bart Qosnold
Bayard, bk.
Baltic, bk,
Belie, bk.
Betsy "Williams
Benj Tucker
Black Eagle, bk
Brunswick
Braganza
Byron, bk.

8,'J

Canton
Cachelot
California
Canton Packet
Callao
Charles Carrol
Champion, bk.
Chandler Price
Chas. Phelps
Chas. Carroll
Citizen
Clifford
Cleone
Clematis
Clarice
Cowper
Congaree, bk.
Congress, 2d.
Corinthian
Corea
Coral
Corn. Howland
Com. Preble
Com. Morris
Cossack
Cortes
Columbus

Dartmouth
Desdemona
Delaware, bk.
Delta, bk.
Domingo, bk.
Draper
Dunbarton,k.

E. F. Mason
Electra
Eliza Adams
Elizabeth, bk.
Emerald
Emily Morgan
Endeavor, bk.
Enterprise
Erie
Europa
Eugenie, bk.
Eugene
Euphrates

Fabius
Falcon
Florida
Franklin
Franklin, bk.
Friends
F. Henrietta bk

Ganges
Garland
Gen. Tike
Gen. "Williams
Gen. Scott
George
Geo. & Mary
G. Washington
Gid. Howland
Golconda
Good Return
Gratitude
Gustav

nenry Taber
Harvest
Harvest, bk.
Harmony
narrison, bk.
nawaii, brig
Henry
Hen. Kneelaad
Hercules
Helen Mar, bk.
Hibernia
Hillman
II. H. Crapo
nope, bk.
Hooglay
Hunter
Huntsville
Hudson

Hlinois
India
Iowa
Isabella
Isaac nowland
Italy, bk.

Honolulu, Oct 19, Andrews, bk.
Jas. Arnold
Janus
Java

! Jas. Edward
Lahalna, Oct. 13, 'Jas. Maury

Japan
Jas. Lopcr
Jeannette
Jefferson

J
E. Donncl
D.Thompson

Jireh Swift
John Wells
John Howland
J. A. Parker
Jos. Meiggs
Jos. Marshall
Junior
Julian

Keoka, bk.
Kutusoff

Barker
Pomeroy
Allen
Crosbie
Dennia
Nichols
Chadwick
Hinds
Penny
Coffin
Newell
Jernegan
Potter
Stetson
Grinnel
Copeland
Garwent
Wilson
AVyer
Tobey
Dougherty

Fisher
Stebbins
Graham
Brownson
Handy
Austen
Barber
Edwards
Butler
Jackson
Tower

Cook
Lee
Manchester
Borden
Howland
Tuttle
Gardner
Curn
Layton
Hunting
Cash
Wayne
Simmons
ryenjamin
Gifford
Dean
Eldredge
Stranburg
Russell
Fish
Manchester
Luce
Prentice
Morris
Tripp
Stetson
Taylor

Heath
Smith
Homan
Dubay
Finney
Sandford
Nye

Jernegan
Brown
Hawes
Hoxie
Halleck
Chase
Horsley
Brown
Jernegan
Pease
Coble
Pendleton
Kilmer

Wing
Norton
Williams
Richmond
Lee
Brown
Drew

Nicholson.
Parsons
Tew
Miller
Daggett
Jenny
Walker
Allen
Bryant
Howland
Wing
Cornell
GiUies

Ewer
Riddell
Spencer
Hempstead
Braley
Cook
Bunker
Whalon
Potter
Worth
Honeywell
Cook
Baker
Nickerson
Cole
Monroe
Gr?nt
Marston

Covell
Long
Merrithew
Lyon
Hobbs
Weld

Kelley
Sullivan
Winslow
Wood,
Smith
Curry
Dimond
Ilamsdale
Peirce
Hunting
Charry
Waterman
Earl
Besse
Taylor --

Taber
Coffin
Jenny
Andrews
Cleveland

nowlandt
Wing

18531
1854!
1856
1855
1855
1854
1853
1854
1S54
1S55
1S55
1853

S55
1854
1853
1853
1855
1S51
1S54
1S54
1855

N B

u
Ed .

N B

Ed
F H
C S
Nan
N B
Ed
N P
N B
F H

tt
N B
F H
N B
Fal
N B

Kod

1555 N B
1854 Och
1853 G P
1855 N B
1853 F II
1854 N B
1855 44

1S54 S II Km.
1853 Dar
1854 N B
1855 44

1855 ND
1S54 44

1854 44

1553 "
18: 44

1554 44 Kod
1853 WP
1854 N B
1853 Ston
1556 S Fr
1855 Nan
1555 F II
1855 N B
1853 N L
1853 N B
1855 44

1S55
1S55
1854
1855 N L
1854 N B
1854
1853 Lyn
1853 Fal
1853 N B Och- -

1853 "- -

1855

1854 N B
1S55 44

1852 N L
1S51 G P
1854 N B
1855 44

1855

1853 NB
1354 N L
1854 N B
1553 Mat
1855 S II
1554 N B
1854 44

1854 Nan Kod
1853 F II Kod
1853 Ed
1855 NB
1853 Ston
1854 N B

1854 N B
1855 Kod
1854 F II
1853 44

1853
1854 N L
1855 44

1853 Nan
1853 NB
1853 44

1854 N L
1855 F II
1853 N B
1853 N L
1853 W'r
1853 N BOch
1855 44

1855 44

1854 44

Ha

1855 N B Jap
1S53 Nan
1853 F II
1853 N L
1854 N B
1856 H 'n
1853 Nan
1854 N B
1853 N B
1856 44

1853
1854 44 v

1854 Dar
N B

1853 WT'n
1854 N B
1854 C S Och
1855 F II

1853 N B
1854 N L

F II
1855 NB
1853 44

1854 G P

1853
1853
1S54
1855
1855
1855
1855
1855
1854
1853
1853
1855
1853
1854
1854
1852
1S54
1855
1853
1854

1S53
1855

FH

N B Kod

it
u

pn
Nan
N B
S H
N B

Fn
N B

N B

Kod

Och
Bhe

Kod
Och

Och

Bhe

INVOICE OF HOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK,

ship 44 CEYLON."
Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Prime,
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches of Paris,
McQueens orators touchstone, Woods illu3 natural history,
Grinnell's Arctic expedition, The Russian and the knout,
Farm book and farm implements,
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house by C. Dickens,
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens,
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by do,
Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in China,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution of man
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
"Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,) . ..

Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do, --

.

Grey's geology and structure of the earth,
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories.
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Abbot,
Morrell's American shepherd, 1 2 mo,
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels, Miss Beecher's receipt book,
Brandes Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc.,
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Egypt, do do,
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do,
Gerstackex' travels around the world,
Cummings' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusoe,
History of wonderful inventions, Leigh Hunt's autobiog.
"Webster's royal octavo dictionary, Morsers geography,
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols,
Hues travels in China, Arcanianism or life in Chile,
Miss Beecher's letters on health,
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cotb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
riutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atlas, .
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vols, Cuveiheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism,
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanics,
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia,
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ambiguities,

. Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dick or the whale,
Omoo, Redb irn, Typee, "White Jacket,
Vols Bohn'e classical Library, Hoary Head, .

Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't,
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central America,
30 vols story books, red cloth, Learning to think,
Learning to talk. : (3-t-f) II. M. WHITNEY.

port winnG,
Just "RcceiVed per AGNES GARLAND from
Tukc, Holds worth &, Co., London, A smallquantity of GENUINE PORT in bottles, of the same qual
ity fcj thai sold by Dr. Smyth last year, and at a verr reducedpric. HOFFSCHLAGEE, & STAPENHORST.

2-- tf ... .

TO LET, BY TIIE DAT, WEEK OR
The large Saloon over the Commercial Hotel,

admirably adapted for a Concert or Ball Boom. Private en-
trance if required. Enquire at the Commercial Hotel. . : 12-- tf '
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liUUIBEir FOIt SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1 1, 1 , If, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,
I in planed boards for sheathing,

11J, 1, bard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4J, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water-wa- ys and rails,

; A large assortment of joists of all sizes
ALSO,

; Pickets, spruce and. pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, &aJ2, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes, " -

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2d,

cow 5 tf. Fort Street

CASTLE & COOKE
ARE RECEIVING GOODS BY NEARLY

vessel from Boston, and offer for sate, cheap for cash,a great variety of articles for family use, as well as Agricultural
Implements. Lumber, Carpenters Tools, &c, &c, &c.

MR. COOKE will be found at the Lower Store opposite the
Seamen's Chapel, and MR. NICHOLSON in attendance in theoutfitting departmtot at the same place. MR. CASTLE will
be in attendance at the Upper Store, near the Stone Church.
With the advantage of a large assortment, and the determinationto "spare no reasonable effort to suit those who may favor them
with their custom, they would respectfully solicit a share of pub
lie patronage. . .

P. S C. & C. have a fine variety of Cloths carefully selected
in Boston, with direct reference to custom work in their outfitting department, superintended by MR. NICHOLSON.

Sept. 13, 1856. 12--tf

SUPERIOR FURNITURE.
TCOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 large Mahogany
JL Sideboards, Tery superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest ofDrawers Mahogany, Bureaus do., Toilette Stands do., and Rose-wo- d,

Card Tables, do., Arm Chairs. Rocking do., Heavy Rose-
wood Extension do., Parlor Chairs of various patterns, Mirrorsdifferent sizes, nat and Umbrella Stands, Cottage and Horizon-tal Pianofortes of celebrated Makers. Also a splendid assort-ment of new pattern Housepaper with border.

Jnlyl,l-t-f VON HOLT k HEUCK.

WXlCE Ar-- PERSONS INDEBTED TOHENRY MACFARLANE, of the Commercial Hotel-a- t
Honolulu, and the Commercial Billiard Saloos and Res-iacb- ast

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make payment tothe undersiirned --, and all persons who have claims on the fcbove
named HENRY MACFARLANE, are requested to nresentaccounts to the undersigned duly appointed agents for thesettlement of Ma affairs. A. P. EVERETT,
- -- tf. . GODFREY RHODES.

BEST WELCH STEAM COAL, for sale by
ROBERT C. JANION.

I IE

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina. Oct 3,

Lahaina, Oct. 11)

Honolulu, Oct 3,
" 44 20,

Honolulu, Oct 17,

Honolulu, Oct 2,
Honolulu, Sep. 13
Honolulu Aug 2o

Jlilo, Oct. 8,

Lahaina, Oct 4,

Lahalna, Oc 2,

Honolulu, Oct 20,
Honolulu, Oct 10,

Honolulu, Oct 20,

Lahaina, Oct. 13,

Honolulu, Oct 13,

nonoUUa, Aug 9,

A ' -
J II

Lafayette
La Grange
Lancaster
Lark
L C Richmond
Leonidas
Lewis
Levi Starbuck
Liverpool
Louisiana
Lydia .

Magnolia
Manuel Ortez
Mary
Mary Ann
M. Francis, bk.
Maria Theresa
Martha
Martha, bk.
Martha, 2d.
Marcia
Majestic
Mathew Luce
Margaret Scott
Marion
Menkar
Mercatorf bk.
Metacom
Mercury, bk
Milwood
Milo
Moctezuma
Montezuma
Montauk
Mogul
Morning Star
Montreal
Moutpelier
M. ,1 ollaston
Mount Vernon
Monticcllo

Nantucket
Nauticon
Napoleon
Navigator
Natched
Nautilus
Navy
Narragansett
Neptune
Neva
Newton
New England
Newark
Norman
Northern Light
North Star
N. S. Perkins

Ocean
Ocean Rover
Ohio
Ohio, bk.
Oliver Crocker
Olympia
Omega
Omega
Onward
Ontario
Oregon
Orozimbo
Oscar, bk.
Othello

Parachute
Pacific
Paulina
Petrel
Pfiel
Phoenix
Phoenix
P. De la Noye
Pioneer, bk.
Plover
Pocahontas
Potomac
President

Republic
Rebecca Sims
R. Morrison, bk
Robert Edwards
Robin Hood
Romulus
Roman, 2d
Rosseau
Roscoe, 2d. bk
Roscoe, bk.
Rodman, bk.
Roman
Roscius

Salamander
Sarah
Sappho, bk.
Sarah Sheaf, bl
Scotland
Sea Shell, bk.
Seine
Secomet'
Sharon
Sheffield
Smyrna, bk.
South Boston
Spartan
Speedwell
St George
Superior, bk.
Swift
Syren Queen
South America

Tamerlane
Tarquina, brig
Tenedos
Thomas Nye
Three Brothers
Triton
Triton, 2d.

Uncas
U. States, bk.

Venice, bk.
Vernon, bk.
Vigilant, bk. '
Virginia
Victoria, brig

Washington, bk
w alter fccott
Waverly
"Warren, bk.
Wavelet, bk.
Wm. Badger
Wm. C. Nye
Wm. Tell
Wm Thompson

Young Phoenix
Young Hero

Zenas Coffin
Zephyr

& Tom do

Scotch

Captain
3.2 w
SB O

&J -
Allen 1852 B W

Thomas 1S54 F H
Carver 1854 N B
Parsons 1853 N L Km.
Cochraa 1S54 X B
Oliver 1854 4

Allen 1853 44

Jernegan 1853 M

Barker 1853 44

Norton 183 44

Leonard 1854 FH
'G. L. Cox 1854 N B
Heustis 1854 N B
Cottle 1854 44

Dalman 1854 F II
Rule
Davis 1854 NB
Meader 1852 F II Line
Smith 1854 N B
Drake 1854 44

Wing 1853 44 Och
Percival 1853 44

Coon 1854 44

Howland 1S55 44

Davies 1855 44

1854 44

Norton 1852 44

1853 44

Hayden 1855 44 Jap
Silva 1854 44

Lowell 1855 44

Tinker 1854 44

Smith '
French 1854 S II
Clark 1853 N L Km.
Cleveland 1853 N B
Gray 1853 "
Macomber 1853 44

Potter 1853 44

Nye 1855 "
Baker 1853 Nan

Gibbs 1S55 NaL
Luce 1853 44

Crowcll 1855 44

Fisher 1854 Ed
Bellowes 1855 N B
Swain 1855 44

Wood 185&
Gardner 1855 Nan Jap
Green 1850 N L
Hand 1854 G P Kod
Sherman 1854 N B
Smith 1854 N L
Smith 1S55 N B
Bray 1855 Nan
Chapel 1855 F II
Fish 1855 N L
Allyn 1852 44

Norton 1853 VPa
Vida 1855 Nan
Barrett 1853 N B
Baker 1854 44

Mc Cleave 1854 44

Ryan 1855 44

Hawes 1853 Nan
Sanborn 1854 F II
Norton 1854 N B '
Tooker 1854 44

Eldredge 1853 F II Och
Rowley 1854 N B
Cross Mat
Beekman 1853 N B

Corey 1855 N B
Snell 1854 F II
Stenton 1853 N B
Tucker 1853 44

Nickerson nin
Williams 1853 N L
Nickerson 1855 N B Kod
Gardner 1855 F II
Lambert 1854 N B
Skiff 1855 44

Butler 1853 II H
Swain 1853 Nan
Young 1853 WP

Austen 1855 Bre
Gavitt 1853 N B
Pease 1854 N B
Kelly 1853 44

McGinley 1854 Mys
Baker 1854 44

Blackmer 1854 N B
Pope 1853 44

Gifford 1853 44

Coffin 1855 44

1855 44

Devol 1855 44

Dexter 1854 "
II a

Swift 1855 Mat
Seabury 1855 N B
Loper 1855 Och
Smith 1854 44 Kod
Martin 1853 W'n
Landre 1853 N B
Cleaveland 1855 44

Church 1853 FR
Green 1854 C S
Bliss 1853 N B
Randolph 1854 F H
Turner 1854 Nan
Gibbs 1853 F II .

Dias 1853 N B
Norton 1853 44"

Vincent 1853 44

Philips 1853 F II Cch
Walker 1855 N B "

Winslow 1854 N B Kod
1856 Hn'

Morey 1853 N It
Smith 1854 N B
Cleveland 1854 Nan
Dornin 1853 N B
Whit 1854 44

James 1854 N B Kod
Holt 1854 Ston

Lester 1854 N L
Gardner 1854 N 3
Dubois 1855 44

Peakes 1855 44
.

1856 H'n
nalleck 1855 S tt

1855 Ed
WestJ 1854 N B
Wilcox 1855 44

Swain 1855 44

Braley 1853 44

Soule 1854 44

Smith 1854 S n Kod
White 1853 N B

Tobey 1853 NB
Long 1855 Nan

Rose - 1853 Nan Kod"
Terrfl 1855 N B

C. BREWEK, 2J.,
JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERSHAS sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams',
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbl3 tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
invoice of clrznnli ftiiicr Crockcrv nntl

GLASSWARE, consisting of
."White iron stone dinner setts, .

do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees, '

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Fast-- fluted and painted tumblers. ,

ALSO, .
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts aud ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,

; Uncle Tom's mugs, 'ALSO,
Diamond cut deeanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne gobleU,
do do wine do '

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps.
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps, - ; c.One ring water bottles, .
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New-Yor- buggy latest style

".""'" - ....... ,.eow 6-- tf

HENRY RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND . SPiHITS,the lowest market rates,

nhds and Qr Casks Brandy, various brandsSherry aid Port "Wine in Qr Casks
Sherry and Port Wine in Cases ofone dozen mpTi - -

jsranay do
Hollands old Gin
Monongahela "Whiskey do

Whiskey do
Cherry Brandy do.

Bloomfield

Woodbfidge

Babcock

Collins

bricks,

parlor

pitchers,

do do
' do do

do do
, do . do

do doChampagne. 8toughton's Bitters.' Cni-suv- of fi
- Ale and Porter of the best London brands in pints and auarts.July 1, 1856-t-f. - - - . ,

BOOTS AND SHOES. ATBrick Shoe Store. ter "CEYLOn." frnm
THE

2000 to3000 pairs, custom made, comprising V great varietyof latest stvles. and for ka.1a lnw hv
v(ntf) J.H.WOOD.Boots and shoes made and repaired at stort notice.
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65 900;

2200

3OD01
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601600
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55- - 000

800

400 26004

60160012000
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imrixwe transacting a
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Cases

Cases
July

ICE. "

475 2050

200' 6000

00 7000

400
600

5000
4000

460 6500

100 1000

00 1000
130015000

1300 12000

170 429 3500

450 4000

1400 14000

1100 8000
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44 44 Indian Ocean
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Aug 30,' sailed for Nant.
Cruisir g off Pern.

TO CAPTAINS
0F ,WIA,1L? SHIPS AND OTHER YES"

Wood of superior quality can be had at Kolos
f 5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb, sheep at $3 per bead,
and goats at $1.50 per head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood
and beef can be had at the same rate. The harbor of HanaW
on the North West side of the island and has safe and good an-

chorage in from 7 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also trials
and vegetables' of variom kinds can be procured at aff (be &e
named ports.

N. B. Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to

suit purchasers. (9-3- 4) GEORGE CHARM AN.

JOTICE-7TII- E UNDERSIGNED HATING
TTT,l8posed of hIs lat Business to Messrs. WILSON & COi

BURN, and feeling confident they will give entire satisfaction w
those who may entrust them with their interests, would solicit
for them a continuance of the favors so liberally bestowed upon
him. -

B. F. B0LLES- -

Lahalna, June 7,

TSSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.'The CnnaHnprcKin V ir hp StTM

O,, is this day dissolved by mutual cu

TVline85 connected with said firm will be settled by B-- '
B. F. BOLLES..

Lahaina, June 7,-t- f. JAMES WlLSv

IP. QJA H T TIIE UXDTJ-
-f &1UNED have this day formed a Copartnership T

01
sion Business under
COLBURN.

Julyi2,lwb

0et12,

NERSIIIP,
Chandlery and General jfTname and style of WILUJ

On the old premises of B. F. BOLLES U CO
JAMES WILSON- -

7, 1856-- tf. ' JOHN F1C0LB- 5-

BAV. FIELD-OFFE- RS FOR SAl.to arrive per Am. Ship 44 Ceylon fro wu

Qr Casks Madeira Wine
Qr 44 Duff Gordon Slurrv
Qr 44 Old AMONTILLADO Sherry Win
ISJgU4 Rachelle Brandy

. Eight Brandv

Bb'n.
.

Cases

1, 1856-t- f.
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pines Amn.

Old Bourbon Whiskey
Wolfs Schnapps
Lorgworths Sparkling CaUwba
Longrrorth's Still Catawba.

SUPERIOR ARTICLE, EX TA'
sale by... , (6-tf- .) . A. P. BVLBET

m&rSc CHAIN S, for sale at the lowest
ket rates, by Jy if i.tf ROBERT C. JANIO

jTAVT BILLS Sc WHALER'S BlUfthe lowest rates bv '
1,1-t- f

-

-

.

.

ROBERT. cljAKlC:
BY GOODS and CLOTHING, la great Tariety,

uonoiutu, July x, lsva-t-r . , KOElir u. j1
CORN jVIEAL, FOR SALE BT. ;"iJ
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MISCELLANEOUS.
' SOIIETIIIIVCJ IEW
AT THE HONOLULU DAGCEIUIEAN GALLERY.

IMPROVED AMBROTYPESS
Photographic Pictures on Glass and Paper !

THE UNDERSIGNED, having recently returned
a visit fciaii Francisco, takes pleasure i.i informing

the puUio that he lias introduced and is now prepared to exe-

cute those splendid and permanent pictures on glass, well
known as the

IMPROVED AMBROTYl'ES,
And that, with several sets of NEW INSTRUMENTS, of the

most celebrated makers, together with a well constructed sky-
light, he is emiMed to takeAniltrotyies, Stereoscopes, Dagur-reoty- ie

and all kinds of Photographic Pictures, in a superior
manner jind in any weather.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON PAPER, of persons, views of residences,
ships, parts of the city, kc, which may be sent to absent friends
by letter, taken by the dozen or half dozen.

Also, on hand, a great variety of cases and frames, of .the
latest styles.

Daguerreotype Instruments and Stock for salt?, and instruc
tions in the art given to persons ue&iroua i 1 isiim; uiiurr iui;.b

Honolulu, Oct. 1st., 1S5G.
II. STRANGENWALD.

14-- tf

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE by His Excellency the Minister of the Interior to
cntinue the overland Mail Carriers throughout the Kingdom,
Notice is hereby given that hereafter Mail Carriers will be dis-

patched as below :

On Kacai. Leaving Mr. VTidemann's store every Tuesday
inorninjr for Ilanalei, returning "Wednesday.

Leaving Nawiliwili every Thursday morning for Ivoloa, Hana-pej-- e
and Waimea returning Fridays.

Ox Oaiic. The day of departure of the Government Mail-Carri- er

on Oahu is Thursday of each week, leaving the Post-oCi- ee

punctually at 9 A. M., returning Saturdays.
Ox Maci. The mail-carri- er will leave the Pfst-ofllc- e, Lahaina

every Tuesday Morning, and passing tliroujrh Wailuku and Ka-hul- ui,

reach Makawao about 6 P. M. At 7 A. M., Wednesday,
he will leave Mr. Spencer's Store, which will be the Post-offi-ce

for that district, and passing through Kula, Torbertsville and
Kalepolepo, return to Lahaina on Wednesday night or Thursday
Morning.

Mails on Hawaii.
The Mail-Carri- er between Kawaihae and Hilo will leave Capt.

Law's Store at Kawaihae every THURSDAY, anl returning
leave B. Pitman's Stre in Hilo every MONDAY.

A Mail-Carri- er leaves Captain Law's Store at Kawaihae for
Kailua aud Kealakeakua the first and third THURSDAY in
each month, and leaves Capt. Cumings' Store at Kealakeakua
the first and third TUESDAY of each month.

Between Hilo and Kau, the Mail will be sent every fortnight,
leavin31r. Pitman's Store at Hilo, the first and third MONDAY
of each month, and leaving Mr. Shipman's residence at Kau, the
first and third THURSDAY of each month.

The Mail-Carrie- rs throughout the kingdom will be allowed to
carry small packages, otlier than letters and papers, subject to
such charges as may be fixed on hereafter.

July 1, 1856-t- f. JOSEPH JACKSON, Tost-Mast- er.

JUST RECEIVE!,
FOR SALE, BY C. H. LEWERS,EXAND from the Tekalet Mills, a splendid assort

ment of Oregon boards, timber and scantling,
as follows ,

37,000 feet rough boards 1 inch,
20,000 " planed 1 inch boards,

8 000 " a suitaiue ror strong si-un- ooarus,
4,110 feet 1 inch plank,
t,000

21,000
8.000
8,000

AOAi.VW

41 3
" 2x4
"3x4

tt
u

" 6xf "
" Gx4 "

I'u-ket- s and Laths.

u
4t
44

ti

6,000 feet, 2 inch plank,
8,000
2,000
8,000

2x3
2x5
6x8
6x5

44

tt
(4

((

Dailv expected per " CEYLON?
40,000 feet Eastern pine boards, suitable for house finiihing,

D

C0,000 American pine claplwarJs, planed and jointed,
IUOjUOVI oest buaeu ium; tiuui suuijks,

brand
" Aroostick

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
& nflVr sale, at the lowest market rates.

Urimo nnl M-- j liivf .V-- IWW. Tobacco, choice btands.

6- -t

fur
A 4 uuu J ' - - 7 " J 7

Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Ildkfs,
Green and black Tea.

"Wines Sc Liquors, in !ond and in store, viz :

Brandy, octa '3 "Dennis Maurice," "Pinet, Castillon k
Co.," and other fine brands.

Old Jam. Rum, in casks, cases Gin ; Champagne ;
iviuterne in cask k glass ; Hock-- , Claret ; Cordials ;

Boker's "WormwiMxl, and English Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum Shrub; Ras!erry Syrup; Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. 12-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CILPPER BARK ACARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship C landlery, Ac, usually iiujKrted.

ALSO
Bert old faslauqexl English yellow soap.
Splendid genuine lxttled ale and porter,
A few br rrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch v hisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and chains,
Assorted iron, !est hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large ad small iron gates aud gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, kc, kc.

ROBERT C. JANI0N.
llonoluln, Oct. 1, 1S5G. 14-t-f

SAILOR'S HOME.
AND MRS. THRUM having taken theMR. of the Hove, would respectfully call the atten-

tion of Ship Masters and Owners of vessels to the facility of the
Hume, where their crews can be accommodated with comfortable
board by the lay or week, with lodgings if required, while their
vessels may lw undergoing repairs. Officers can be accommo-
dated at a private table, and with private sleepinff-room- s.

Mrs. Thhcjc would take this opportunity to acknowledge the
Tery lileral patronage she has received while conducting a pri-

vate Boarding House, and would respectfully solicit a continu-
ance of the same at her private Boakd and Rkfeesumunt Rooms
OU 1U:Ui4 Strevt.

O" Meals at all hours. Soup from 12 till 2 T.M.
Private Rooms to let, neatly furnished. 14-4- m

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT, comprising theA following arioty :

Crates containing white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
Do. do. Preakfast do., do. do. Soup Tureens,
Blue do. do., white do. Sugar Bowls,
Do. do. Covered Butter Dishes, do. do. Chambers,
" " Hdld. Coffee Cups, Harrington Pitchers,

Toilet sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
Do. do. Dishes, assorted sizes,
Yellow Iron-sto- ne Nappies, extra large size,
Cut and pressed Tumblers and Wine Glasses, Goblets,
Britannia and plated Tea and Coffee Pots,
Mugs, quart, pint, and half-pin- t Bowls,

For sale low by (74-t- f) J.C.SPALDING.

P

E

OR SALE KY THE UNDERSIGNED
12 Half-pii-es superior Holland Gin, pine-app-le braud,
60 Cases tlaret Vtine, " Jlaut Xalance,"
3 libls. Rmn,
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prices by
14--tf J. C. SPALDING.

SHIPPING OFFICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED INTENDNOTICE office on or about the first of Septem!er, on

the corner ef Nuuanu and Queen street, adjoining the Auction
Room of A. P. Everett, Esq., for the pirpose of shipping seamen,
and hope, from past experience in, and strict attention too, to
solicit a share of the public patronage. Men procured at the
hsortest notice. JAMES GRAHAM,

13-tf- ui WILLIAM A. MA.HKIIAM.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROM
and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for

eaieby (3-t- f) II. IIACKFELD & Co

NGLISIt, French, and Chinese silks. The most
complete assortment offered. For sale bv

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

UPERIOR BLACK TEA, FOR SALE JIY

JUST RECEIVED, PER JOIIN DUXLiP"Hilo, 100 Specimens LAY A, for sale at the HonolulnBookstore. 13-- tf

ORAL STONES 3,000 LARGE SIZEDtrimmed coral stones, for salo low. For particulars
Apply at this office. 10-t- f.

AW AllAN BEEF, p:tckeI by Messrs Spencer and
L Louzada. Waimea. Hawaii, constantly on hand and f.ir

sale by 2--tf A. P. EVERETT.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German mo.i rwMn- -

T au o uuieren; stylesJalyl, 1-- tf Y0N

A
by

German,
ever

HOLT & KEUCK.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF CHINAcrape Shawls, French, German and China Silks. For sale
(3-t-f) II. IIACKFELD & CO.

IjI.iIf--d.SMAL- L LOT OF THISi,jr sare by to-tf- .) A. 1. EVERETT.

C0,? SUpERIOR QUALITY, from the
For sale bvllonolulq luiy8. 1S56j ' ERETT.

2TOOO SXXrBAGS-FRSA- LE BY
A. P. EVERETT.

CJPERM CANDLES, FOR SaEFbT
-

U- - HACKFELD & CO.

WFH1TOU WaXT IOXG BOOKS Cap at
S- - C. HILLMAN'S

,.C1S"tf) .Book-Stor- e.

IJf1 Groceries, English Soap, for sale by

R0? MSTRES, & CELLARS TO LET,
V.GRENIER. S-- tf

IP

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. C. SPAIiMCJ,
FOR SALE, AT LOWESTOFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per

" CEYLON," viz. t
Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims,

" Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
" Native women's shoes,

Ilhds. butter in brine, in 20b kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

" fine cane seat do., do. common "
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.,

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, Sec. 14-- tf

RHODES,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,MAS largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever offered
in Honolulu.
MONONG AHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, cx Ceylon
BRANDY,
CHERRY BOUNCE, in 1 doz. cases,
CHAMPAGNE CIDER,
BOURBON WHISKY,
HOLLANDS GIN,
FINE BRANDY.

44

4(

44

44

44

(

STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH 3ITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

" " "HOCK,
SPARKLING HOCK, in pints, "

" MOSELLE, " "

SIIEKRIKi4, pale and golden, in qr. casks,
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " "
MAKTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do.
REAL OLD SCI1E1DAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quahty

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

rnr Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. 14-- tf

OFFICE NOTICE. The following are thePOST of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pa- id

etters.

Letters sent to

United States, East,
San Francisco city, will pay
Inland Cal, Oregon, and Utah Ter,
Mexican Torts, --

Panama, New Granada,
Valparaiso, and S Amer Republics,
Canada, and Brit North Am Prov
Gt Britain, Ireland, and Scotland
France - - - - --

Bremen, Hamburg & German States,
Russia, Finland, &c - " --

British West Indies
West Indies (not British)
Australian Colonies, (via San Fran)
Azores, or Western Islands,
All ports in the Pacific, when sent

direct from this office,
jrAll letters places marked
pre-pai- d, forwarded, returned

writer, known.
Dotble letters double

above.
Newspapers prepaid California

United States, Europe.
desirable letters United States

should prepaid, stamps, which procured
Office. Tivelve American stamps, y?i'e
Hawaiian stamps, iostageou single

United States persons mailing letters
recommended procure stamps let-

ters, which prevent letters leing charged postage
second delivered destination.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Master.

STATIONERY
HAND A7JD JUST RECEIVED PERONclipper "CEYLON."

Portfolios without locks.
books. Bankers wallets
variety, variety,

leads,
Ruled unruled paper, Pencils,

paper,Sealliig several varieties,
Fancy, plain,

ebony mohog- -
blotting paper,

envelope paper,
d cumeut paper,

Legal paper,
pencils,

Drawing w several kinds,
copying ImjoSvs,

Inkstands patent tops,
several kinld.
black, Physicians

pencil

Damascus,

Bristol
Envelopes great
Wafers fancy
Penholders a variety,

colors,
Mathematical instrum

(4

"
"
"
tt
tl
tt

44

it
ti
it
ti
if
ti
if

: s tc 3 3
5

?H

6c. 17c 32c
5 6 11 16
5 5 10 18
5 12 17 32
5 22 27 52
5 52 57 1 12
5 17 22 42
5 31 36 70
5 2S 33 64
5 32 37 72
5 39 44 86
5 22 27 62
5 46 51 100
5 6 11 16
5 25 50

5 I 5 10
for above with a star, () must

be. or they will not be but will be
to the if

must in all cases pay the rates as

O must be 3 cents to or the
and 5 cents to

N. B. It is that all for the
le by can be at this

cents in and cent in
pay the whole a letter to any

part of the East: and are
to the and put them on tbeir

will such with
a time when at their

Post

ship
Setts fine acct bo jks, with and
All kinds & sizes Mem cases & of all
Tuck mem bo iks every sizes and
Log btoks all size, Pencil

and cap Slate
" " letter wax

Jk ruied note pa per, Brass jn-n- s for red ink,
Broad .and narrow lull pa Tier, llound K Hit a
Red and white
Post Office
Blue laid

cap
Red lead

Letter
screw Sz

other

12c.

any rulers,
Letter Clips bronze, gilt board,
Printed blank receipt books,
Laquered calleuders,
Tin paper cutters,
Notorial seals,
Desk Blotters,
Boxwood sand boxes,
Tissue paper of all colors,

Ink blue, red, carmine, visiting lists,
copying and indelil. Je, Patent ink ami erasers,

Steel pens, including Hunts, Port moniaes a variety,
Hinks and Wells, Invoice fiies,
Albata, a dozen other var.Monxrco cigar cases,

board,
a variety,

and c mnum,
great

Boxes water
Cases

it

&
&

&
Gummed labels
Marking brushes,
Bill hooks,
Cards of every variety,
School copy books many kinds,

ntsi. argo books printed,
Ivory "and cocoa handled erasers Flat copying brushes,
Red Tape, Blanks of all kinus,
Linen and office twine, Shipping papers,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps, Nautical almamtcs 1S57,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Thermometers of various sizes,
Round & fiat paper weights, India rubier bands for filing

pajer of all vark ties, lers,
Drawimr paper imperial & ryal,Boxwoodand Metal wafer stands,
Enamelled pajn-- r assorted colors, Vesta matches and boxes.
Gold balance for Am. coin, ,

July, 1S56 1-- tf II. 31. WnrTNEY.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE
CARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 380

register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool Mav
34th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Blanches
ter, Glasgow aud Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, ilOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose uail.', vut nails, cut tacks, cooler's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillingtou hoop iron,
Iron wire, coinisition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Jarge and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tk1s of all kiuds, wheel barrows, coffee mill3,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, scions,
Electro plated spoous, a cask of assorted lumps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often euquired for, but too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
Pniiit:, Oils and Varnishes.

Amcfaors ami Chains,
Liqiiers

Alscp's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinns do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port win,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Firs Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slatks.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcel at th very
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t- f) ROBERT C. J ANION.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. WHEREAS BV
date June loth., 1S56, the firm of

CYRUS W. JONES & CO., made an assignment of all their
property to the undersigned, all parties who have any claims
on said firm are hereby requested to lecome parties to said Deed
of Assignment, and all iersons indebted to them, ae requested
to make immediate payment to D. C WATERM N

July 1, lS56.-t- f. . 'Assignee.

SAVIDCJE & MAY
AVE JUST RECEIVED PER mTTTT,Ti

M.JL ship " CEYLON," a very useful assortment of groceries
consisting sugar cured hams, prime cheese, cod fish, herrings'
fresh oysteri, fresh salmon, dried apples, raisins, citron, pulver-
ized cruah sugar, pearl sago, wine biscuits.

Fresh butter, soda, and water crackers, French plums in clasjars suitable for families.
In addition to their usual well selected stock. 8-t- f.

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
BTOR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
.a-- It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation j it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns j
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it win give
oertain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by tradersthroughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, lS5G-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

Honolclc, Sept. 25th, 1856.
nnilE SUBSCRIBERS I2AVE THIS DATA. entered into a under the name and style ofC A. WILLIAMS & CO., for the transaction of a general Ship-
ping and Commission business. . C. A. WILLIAMS,

13-4- 1 ALFIJSD MITCHELL,

A?rJStFiA25 HAWAIIAN BEEF,tale by (13-t- f) P. FOLGEr!

y.M.mjjg)..eyL.H.Mgwg5S

IVTISCEIiliilUEOUS.

IVEW GOO$ ! ! !
HALL HAS JUST RECEIVED A

large assortment of Goods, among which may be found
Hardware ami Tool.Assorted brick trowels, do plastering do, pat. charcoal irons,

Keith's C. S. spades, friction rollers and cranks,
Hunts handled axes, kegs wrought nails,
Fairbanks .platform scales, counter do,
Green Mountain State stoves, Nos 2, 3 and 5. complete with
Furniture, reels lead pipes, J inch, 1 inch and 1 i inch,
Axe handles, brass, iron, and copper wire, fire bellows,
Marking and mortise gouges, scratch awls,
Steel and iron squares, tape lines, dog collars.
Braces aud bitts, jacket lamps, thirty inch rip saws,
Compass saws, planters hoes assorted, trace chains,
Halter do, wheelwrights braces, assorted skew rabbits, .
Assorted plows and center beads, cross cut saw setts,
Horse shoe nails, hand vises, graduated ship augers,
Finished stop cocks, assorted door locks,
Assorted iron and brass screws, assorted mill saws,
Square and taper files, horse rasps, coopers dowel bitts,
Turning gouges and chisels, Hindostan oil stone,
Washita do, brass wire cloth, lamp shears,
Lever rim locks plated mtgs, Tidgewell's try squares,
Screw spoke shaves, packing and sail needles,
Assorted Nos shot, welded head bedscrews, 8 in and 6 in,
Wood saws, house and ship adzes, kegs cut nails, a l sizes,
Bars and bundles Swedes iron, assorted sizes,
Bundles nail rods, boxes tin, American sheet iron,
Russia do, native spades. Eagle plows, Nos 2, 3 and 4,
Extra points for do, bundles refined round iron, J to 1 inch,
Handled socket firmer chisels, etc.. etc.

Boon nn (I Shoes, Dry Goods and Fancy Goods,
HnfM, Cap, etc.
Mens' roan slippers, opera do, ladie3 kid slippers,
Mens' kip half welt brogans, womens' sewed calf buskins,
Imitation goat J. L. buskins, silk gaiters, white Ehirts,
Bales brown drills, caes blue drills, do bleached sheetings,
White flannel, gauze do, yellow do, red do,
French linen handkerchiefs, Bay State long shawls,
Rolls paper cambric, embroidered curtains,
All wool delaines, white and brown working canvass,

" Boys half hose, ladies and misses hose,
Methuen and Cheshire denims, bales wick, chintz lawn,
Jackonets, Ladies silk bonnets, ladies nett and lace do,
Florence edge do, boys New England caps,

Miscellaneous
Wheelbarrows, heavy handcarts, bottle corks,
Grecian seat chairs, single and double high post bedsteads
Market baskets, Manila door mats, yardsticks,
lixtra and common W. W. brushes, floor do, dust do,
Brass and hair sieves, Slu?ker table mats, mops,
Wood Faucets, panel doors, glazed sashes, leathern trunks,
Hair matresses, feather pillows, saddle bags,
Dray and buggy harness, harness leather, French calf skins,
Oak tanned sole leather, belting leather, bridle do,
Manila rope, small, glue, stove polish, curled hair,
Emery bags, shot, guns, Colt's revolvers, 5 and 6 inch,
Nutmeg graters, oats, etc., etc, eow 3.

Boys fancy embroidered do, boys navy caps,
Boys brown and black wide awake hats,
Boys flat brim hats, mens' brown wide awake hats,
Mens' brown Hungarian hats, claret colored do,
Smoke colored do, black do, black fur do,
Brown Senator do, Grenada hats trimmed,
Mens' navy caps. Taffeta ribbons assorted, rich fringe,
Alger braids, velvet fringe, gimps, fancy braid, silk do.
Cit-o- h do, worsted do, ribbons, fancy dress button,
Rich gloss do, velvet red do, pearl curtain do, oil silk,
Muslin sleeves, lace do, Swiss collars, lace collars,
Cambric do, Tarlton do, superior brown hose,
Superior fancy do, fine Merino do, riding guantlets,
Neapolitan do, short French mitts, long French do,
Extra fine binding, lace veils, long do, black silk edgings,
Assorted light printed shawls, plain center do, black crajie,
Diaper toweling, Huckaback do, hair seating, curtain fringes,
Mourning lawns, liobbinett lace, silk boot lacets assorted,
Fancy J. N. buttons, gilt silk do, black silk do,
Mourning sleeves, Swiss do, linen tapes, cotton cord,
Coats spool cotton, mens' black silk gloves, etc., etc.

Crockery and Glassware.
Pitchers, ewers and basins, blue print and C, C. chambers,
C. C. bed pans, assorted stone nappies, as'd rocker bakers,
Assorted spittoons goblets, glass tumblers pints,
Solar shades, gloles and chimnies all sizes,
Breakfast and soup plates, solar lamps, do hanging lamps,
Mine lamps, braided lamp wicks, solar wicks,
Plated castors, brittauia do, brittania coffee and teapots,
Brittania kettle urns, plated full top urns, ect., cte.

Paints nnd Oils.
Boiled linseed oil, cases French yellow, do chrome yellow,
Cans ground white zinc, kegs do do do, Vandyke brown,
Ground bar umber, ground verdigris, Tierra de Lienna,
Imperial green, Boston pure lead, Fairmount (Phila) pure
Lead, loxes assoited wii dow glass, pkgs gold leaf,
Pkgs silver do, sash tool, wire liound paint brushes,
Common do, varnish do, cans turpentine, 1,2, 3,4 and 5

gallons, etc., etc.
Groceries.

Kegs Goshen butter, sperm candles, currants,
Water crackers, sugar do, wine do, nutmegs,
Winchester's No 1 soap, pickles, pic fruits, cloves,
Crushed sugar, pulverized do, brown do, coffee, tea,
Saleratus, sup carb soda, cream tartar, leeswax,
Table salt, mustard, ground lepper, vinegar, etc., etc.

FIRE PROOF ROOFS.
TARREN'S FIRE AND WATER PROOF

Roofs have established for themselves in .New England
and the Canadas a reputation second to none. They have been
much longer in use in the Middle and Western States, and testi-
monials from various parts of the Union, admit their superiority
over all other roofs.

They have been used upon Dwelling Houses of the first class,
Ware Houses, Railroad Depots, and Manufacturies, and have
been pronounced by Architects, Builden Jind others who have
a knowledge of their merits, to be of greater durability, and to
be possessed of fire and water resisting properties, to an extent
beyond that of any Roof now in use.

These Roofs require an inclination of only one inch to the foot.
They can be uscl for a promenade and for drying purposes ;
and are made available in case otjire to adjoining buildings.

The materials of which these Roofs are composed, are not
affected by changes of temperature. '

The cost is less than that of any other Fir.; Proof Roof how hi
use, nnd even that of a shingled Roof. These Hoofs are not
affected by the jar of machinery ; ami iu case of injury, no Roof
is so easily and quickly repaired.

The CorMration of the City of Montreal, Canada, have by a
special By-La- w, made an exception in favor of Warren Roofs,
to the Law prohibiting the erection of buildings in the C'ify.
And numerous other testimonials from Builders, Insurance Oiri-cer- s,

Railroad Corporations and others, which attest the snjie-riori- ty

of this Roofing over all others ir cheapness, efficiency,
and durability combined, may be seen at th-- i Counting Room of
C. BREWER 2d. For sale by

(13-t- f) . J. F. B. MARSHALL.

NEW GOODS
HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROMIjX. for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting

partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Ui Jer ehirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game, Meats and Soups, Bolopnas,
Liver Sausage and hlack Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and lb. bottlea
Ass'd drops and Lozenges,

A small lot of lijrht and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13--tf Vox HOLT t IIEUCK.

A CARD.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVINGTHE the St.Krk of SHIP CHANDLERY lately

owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to
the residents of Honolulu anil Captains of vessels touching at
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen-
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t-f) PETER F0LGER.

NCHORS, CHAINS, CORF AGE, Jtc.75 Coils Manilla, 11 to 41 inch,
60 " Russia tarred Roj, 2$ to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, It inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

5 of best pattern Ships' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

PILOT AND NAVY BREAD.
T,BS. BEST PILOT ANDNAVY BREAD for sale br

1-- tf ' C. A. & II. F. POOR.

NOT I C E. ALL MEMBERS OF THE R.
Ag. Society, who had cash premiums awarded them at

the last Fair, will please call for the same previous to the 1st of
September. GEO. WILLIAMS,

6-9- t. . Treasurer

OORS. 4 FEET BV 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
thick ; 3 feet by 7 feet, 1 J inches thick ; 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet 8 inches, 1J inches thick. For sale by
6-t- f. A. P. EVERETT.

MADE JBPOTS AND SHOES-F- or ealePARIS JI. IIACKFELD CO.,
14--3 Fort street.

NEW GOODS Fringes, gimpc, cords and tassels, vel
velvet ribbons, thread edgings, insertions.

For sale by
14--3 II. IIACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

EMBROIDERED LACE DRESSES
embroidered chemisettes, collars and

sleeves, For sale by
14--3 II. IIACKFELD k CO., Fort street.

PORTE MONAIES New and beautiful styles, new
styles of reticules.

For sale by
14--3 II. HACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

OBBINS, STAY LACES, PIPING CORD
Elastics, and any quantity of other small fixings,

14--3
For sale by

II. IIACKFELD & CO., Fort street.

PIANO FOOT STOOL& ForsaleV
II. HACKFELD & CO.,

4--3 Fort Btreet.

IB

ARDWARE, HOLLO WWARE, k EARTTIENWARE

ILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PA--

IVIISCELLAUEOUS.
B.-W- FIELD

OFFERS FOR SALE, OF MERCHANDISE
late arrivals from the United States, the fol-

lowing named articles :

DRY GOODS.
Muslin de Laines, Fancy Lawns, Turkey Red Chintz,
India Satin, Corah Hdkfs, Chrome orange Print, green do,
Fancy prints, blue Drills, blue Flannel, orange Sheeting,
Sattinets, green Sheetings, Irish Linen, Swiss mull checks,
White and grey Blanket, Madras Hdkfs.

CLOTHING.
SEERSUCKER COATS,

WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,

FANCY CALICO s II I UTS,
BRO. DRILL DRAWERS,

WHITE DRILL DRAWERS,
STRIPED WOOL SHIRTS,

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE,
GREY WOOLEN SHIRTS,

GREY WOOL DRAWERS,
LINEN CHECK SHIRTS,

CASSIMERE PANTS,
RED FLANNEL SHIRTS,

BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
RED FLANNEL DRAWER3.

Hunt's shovels.
Cast steel hoes,
Boiler iron,
Counter scales,
Table cutlery,
Razors,

SADDLERY.

cables.

HARDWARE.
Tinman's tools,
Axe hatchets,
Bars ass'd iron,

- Casks sad irons,
Sheath knives,
Cooking stoves,

Tin'd fry
axes,

Table
Claw

Sauce ass'd.

Enamel blk & drab pirth web, brass spurs, .

Rein web, silver spurs, girth buckles, bridles, horse brushes
Hog skin saddles, fancy saddle cloths, 6tirrup irons.

Chain
NAVAL STORES.

Hemp cordage,
Manila do
Spun yarn,
Ass'd paint brushes,

Turjentine, Verdigris,

Hunt's
spoons,
hatchets,

Scissors,

cloth,

Bales oakum,
Cotton duck,
Army do
Raven do
Blk paint,

Sheaths k belts.
GROCERIES.

Pr?served green gages, yellow bank tobacco,
Split peas, table salt, loaf, crushed and granulated sugar,
Pickles, tomato ketchup, No, 1. soap,
Mustard, ground pepper, lemon syrup, China rico,
S. I. sugar, S. I. coffee, chemical olive eoap.

FURNITURE.
Baltimore cane seat chairs,

Pine tables,
Cane seat oak chairs,

Children's rocking chairs,
Willow wagons,

Children's arm chairs.
Children's willow chairs,

Oval cane seat chairs,
OiEce Chairs.

BOOTS &z SHOES.
Heavy calf boots, Heavy brogans,
Pump solo do Womens shoes,

Slipper3.

WINES LIQUORS.
Sicily Madeira Wine, Rochelle Brandy,
Duff Gordon sherry, .Bourbon Whiskey,
Old Amontilado Sherry, Mcnongahela Whiskey, Am.Brandy,
WOLF'S AROMATIC SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS,

CHAMPAGNE,
LONG IVOR TITS SPARKLING CATAWBA WINE.

" DRY " 44

SUNDRIES.
Manila Cheroot?. No. 2, toy pails, Dimond spittoons,
Casks cement, wheelbarrows, wine phisses, hand carts,
Blacking, goblets, horse baskets, cedar churns,
French p'llows, red precipitate, sets crockery,
Guyaquil hats, French bedsteads, wool carpetinpr,
Hair pillows, iron bedsteads, blk silk hats, leather pillows,
Curry combs, silk parasols, lanterns, tumblers,
Scrub brushes, carpet bags, ierfumcry, oil cloths,
Pump chains, solar lamps, horse cards, metal nails,
Side lamps, cattle cards, slates, gunny bags, ox bows,
Wood bottles, 2 k 3 hoop pails, corn brooin3,
Barrel covers, deck buckets..

1 SHIP'S CABOOSE,
OX CARTS

LACKAWANNA STEAMBOAT COAL,
CHARTS,

FORCE PUMPS,
WE WAG ORNAMENTAL TIME PIECES,

1 Exlni Cnrriaijc, (with seat for driver.)
2 TOP BUGGIES,""

1 OPEN BUGGY,
SETTS HARNESS,

DYER'S HEALING EMBROCATION.
POLAR OIL.

Sept 13-- tf

ONE SUGAR MILL, COMPLETE.
kc.t kc. kc, k.,

pans,

puns,

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combiued with the advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has leen enabled to obtain an instru-
ment in form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot le excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is called
to the following testimonials.

San Fkaxcisco, January 10, 185G." '
Capt. R. Brows Sir : I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used those Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in captaring whales amongst
the ice.

The first whale that we used the Bomb Lance on was killed
in the following maimer The Itoat went alongside of th-- j whale
and the boat-stecr- er fired a Bomb into him aud then fastened to
him with a gig inn : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it i3 our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did pet, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to tha attention of those iitiing out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Georne.

IIoN'oLCLt, March 17, lS5n.
Capt. Robfut Baows My dear Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
250 bbli. of oil. .We never could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

. Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

' Hosoi.rLr, March 15, 1S5G.
Capt. R,obert Brows Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you tliat I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and eajwcially around the ice.
I also used the Barpoon and got luost of the whales by your
Guns aud apparatus.

Yours Respectfully, - '

Isaac Allkx, Master ship Herald.
Other testimonials can 1)C seen by calling on the uudersigned,

Agents, who jave the Guns, Bomb Lances aud Harpoons for
sale.

14--tf , R. COADY k CO., Honolulu.

NEW GOODS
ER FRANCES PALMER, FRO 31 SAN
FR AN CISCO. For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimerc Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't ef white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doa fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Deuinis, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, kc, kc.

13-t- f. Vox HOLT & IIEUCK.

SAIiT! SALT ! SALT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For snle by the undersigned in any quanLty, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior Puuloa
Salt, at the rate of

Sixteen Dollars per Ton.
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand-
wich

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the lest salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the-- real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
Apply to DANIEL 310NTG0MERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3-6- Sandwich Islands.

BLACKS3IITIIINC.
UNDERSIGNED, formerly doing businessTHE the Custom House, would inform the public, that

he has taken the stand lately occupied by Capt. Brown, near
the icr house, where he would be happy to receive tlieir orders.
Thankful fr past favors, he hopes to merit a continuance of th
same. July 1, 6m HENRY SMITH.

CARRIAGE Sub
having purchased the interest of

Mr. Jcobs, will hereafter carry on th
Wheelwright Business at the old

adjoining the Police station All orders for repairs of Carriages,
Wagons or Carts will be promptly attended to. Orders solicited
and charge moderate. R. E. WAKEMAN.

O

I

SHOP. The
scriber

stand.

(13-3- m)

1L CASKS 1 GOO
hand and for sale by

BBLS. OIL CASKS ON
:(13-tf- ) J. A. BURDICK.

MONEY "WANTED,
N S 31 ALL AND LARGE SUMS, and secured

by mortgages on native kuleanas situated on nawaiL Maui.
and Oaha. Apply to J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

2tf Attorney at law.

SHOES. Light Kip Brogans, Oxford Ties, Enamelled
Congress Gaiters, women's Kid Buskin?, received

per Fanny Major, and for sale by
15-- 2t C. A. k n. F. POOR.

ATS. Cases of Panama, Leghorn and Straw Hats, re
ceived per tannv Major, and for sal by

16--2t C. A. & H. F. POOR.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.
Wanted an Honest, Industrious Bot.' This,

the ordinary Leading of an advertisement, "which may
be found in the columns of the daily journals in every
commercial city or town in the Union, affords a text
for one cour exchanges, which is worthy .f being
transferred to pages, especially as it conveys to every
boy an impressive moral lesson."

' An honest industrious boy' is always wanted;
He will be sought for ; his services will be in demand .

he will Je respected and loved ; he will be spoken of
in terms of high commendation ; he will always haro
a home ; he will grow up to be a man of known worth
and established character.

He will be wanted. The merchant will want him
for a salesman or a clerk ; the master mechanic
will want him for an apprentice or a journeyman ;
those with a job to let will want him for a contractor ;
parents for a teacher of their children ; and the peo-
ple for an officer.

He will be wanted. Townsmen will want him as a
citizen ; acquaintances as a neighbor ; neighbors as a
friend ; families as a visitor ; the world as an acquain-
tance ; nay, girls will want him for a beau, and final-
ly, for a husband.

An honest, industrious boy ! Just think cf it,
boys ; will you answer this description ? Can yea
apply for this situation ? Are you sure that you, will
be wanted ? You may be smart and active, but that
does not fill the requisition are you honest ? You
may be capable are you industrious ? Ycu may I
well-dresse- d, and create a favorable impression at
first sight are you both " honest and industrious
You may apply for a " good situation' arc you sure
that your friends, teachers, acquaintances, can re
commend 3ou for these qualities ? 0, how would you
feel, your character not being thus establish ed, on
hearing the w ords can't employ you." Nothing
else will make up for the lack of these qualities. No
readiness or aptness for business will do it. Ycu
must be honest and iudustrious must work and la-

bor ; then will your ' calling and election" for places
of profit and trust be made sure. Hunt's .Merchants'
Magazine.

He that instructs one that thinks himself wise
enough, hath a fool for his scholar ; he that thinks
himself wise enough to instruct himself, hath a llxl
for his master.

Is Friday an Unlucky Day. From time imme-
morial, Friday has Ijeen frowned uporras a day of ill
omen. And though this prejudice is less prevalent
now than it has been of yore, when superstition had
general sway, yet there are many even in this matter
of-fa-ct age of ours who would hesitate on a day so in-

auspicious, to begin an undertaking of momentous
import. And how many brave mariners, whoa
hearts unquailed could meet the wildest fury of their
ocean home, would blanch to even bend their sails on
Friday. But to show with how much reason thU
feeling is indulged, let us examine the following im-

portant facts, and we will see how little cause we
have to dread the fatal day : .

On Friday, August 31, 1402, Christopher Colum-

bus sailed on his great voyage of discovery.
On Friday, Oct. 12, 142, he first discovered lain.
On Fridaj', Jan. 4th, 14(J3, he sailed on his return

to Spain, which if he had not reached in safety, the
happy result would never have been known, which
led to the settlement of this vast continent.

On Friday, March 15, 1493, he arrived at Palas in
safety.

On Friday, Nov. 22d, 1403, he arrived at Hispan-iol- a

in his second voyage to America.
On Friday, June 13th, 1491, he, though unknown

to himself discovored the continent of America.
On Friday, March 5, 149G, Henry VII of England,

gave to John Cabot his commission, which led to tho
discovery f North America. This is the first Ameri-

can State paper in England.
On Friday, Sept. 7th, 15GG, Melendez founded St.

Augustine, the oldest settlement in the United States
by more than 40 years.

On Friday, Nov. 10th, 1G20, tho May Flower with
the Pilgrims made tho harbor of Frovincetown. And
on the same day thoy signed that august compact,
the forerunner of our present glorious Constitution.

On Friday, Dec. 22d, 1G20, the Pilgrims mad
their final landing at Plymouth Rock.

On Friday, Feb. 5i2d, George Washington, tho
father of American freedom was born.

On Friday, Juno lGth, Bunker Hill was seized and
fortified.

On Friday, Oct. 7th, 1777, the surrender of Sara-

toga was made, which had such power and inlluenco
in inducing France to declare for our cause.

On Friday, Sept. 22d, 1780, the treason of Arnold
was laid bare, which saved us from destruction.

On Friday, Ocr. l'Jth, 1791, the surrender at York
town, the crowning glory of the American arms oc-

curred.
On Friday, July 7th, 179G, the motion in Congress

was made by John Adams, seconded by Richard
Henry Lee, that the United Colonies we' and of
right ought to be free and independent.

It was on Friday, Juno Gth, 185G, that James
Buchanan, and J. E. Breckenridgc were nominated
for the Presidency. "

Thus, by numerous examples, we seo that however
it may be with other nations, Americans need never
dread to begin on Friday any undertaking, however
momentous it may be. Jorfolk Beacon.

Be Systematic. It will add more to your conven-
ience and comfort through life than you can now
imagine. It save3 time, saves temper, saves patience,
and saves money. For a while it may be a little
troublesome, but you will soon find that it is easier
to do right than wrong ; that it is easier to act by
rule than without one. -

Be systematic in everything ; let it extend to tho
most minute trifles, it is not beneath you. White-fiel- d

could not go to sleep at night, if, after retiring,
he remembered that his gloves and riding whip wero
not in their usual place, where he could lay his hand
on them in the dark, or any emergency ; and such
arc the men who leave their mark for good on the
world's history. It was by his systematic habits
from youth to age that Noah Webster was enabled to
leave to tho world his great dictionary. Method
was the presiding principle of hi3 life," writes his
biographer.

Systematic men arc the only reliable men ; they
are the men who comply with their engagement?.
They are minute men. The man who has nothing to
do, is the man who does nothing. The man of sys-
tem is soon known to do all that he engages to do to
do it well and do it at the time promised Consequent-
ly he has his hands full. When I want any mediae --

ical job done, I go to the man whom I always find
busy, and I do not fail to find him the man to do that
job promptly, and to the hour.

And more, teach your children to be systematic.
Begin with your daughters at five years of age ; give
them a drawer or two for their clothing ; make it a
point to go to that drawer any hour of the day and
night ; and if each article is not properly arranged,
give quiet and rational admonition ; if arranged well,
give affectionate praise and encouragement. Renicir-b- er

that children, as wel&as grown people, will do
more to retain a name, than to make one.

The Wonders of Chemistry. The strides which
the science of chemistry has made in the last few
years cannot be otherwise than surprising to thoso
unaccustomed to reading the scientific papers.

Candles resembling the finest wax are now made
from coal, and from the Peatbogs of Ireland.

Beautiful white paper is made from straw and pine
shavings.

Water can be frozen in a red hot crucible.
Gutta Percha and India Rubber can be is$. lc a

hard as steel.
The offal cf the streets, and the washings of coil

gas, reappear carefully preserved iu a lady's smellin'
bottle, or are used by her to Savor blanc mange lat-

her friends.
Marble which rivals the finest Egyptians, is manu-

factured by a chemical process.
Copper and Iron, have been detected in the blot

of human beings.
The action of Nitric and Sulphuric acid cn cotton

produces a substance more destructive than gunpow-
der.

Diamonds and pearls arc made by & chemicv! pro-
cess. Farm and Shop.
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Down.

BY ALICE CAP.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter bezan to live with a fortune
thev had enc of the finest houses in tcrvvn, and, of
eonre'e, it was in the most fashionable quarter, and
fa- irshed with all the eleirance and luxury which
--.ninister to taste and comfort. In short, they had a

ir.cit house, a great deal of furniture, a great many
and clothes. They had lineervants, a great many

h.Tes and fine carriages, a fine conservatory and hue
" lures, and were, iiTall respects, fine people. Ihey

i . e splendid entertainments ; had traveled at homo
hw abroad ; jrae and revived presents ; visited all
the fashionable resorts in the summer, and in winter
made life one round of what is termed pleasure. Mrs.
Dexter was a beautiful and accomplished woman, and
Jived as she had been educated to live, and as she

sod was proper for a wofnan of her position and
f.irtnTie to live. Her baby was in the nursery well

for, &he knew : and vet it caused her not a lit-t- ie

anxiety that she was unable to see it oftener tnan
once or twice a dav her cnirazcments were so nu--
mevous they would net allow it.

Busy, and weary, and worn were they ; neither
h ippy themselves nor causing happiness to others.
Th-- y were, of course, a good deal envied and disliked,
and suffered not a little from unfricndlT suspicions.
It is one of the penalties of prosperity that it enables
even our Lest friends to see ail the littb defects of our
character, and sometimes to imagine faults and fail-
ings of which, in reality, we are guiltless.

" AVhy is it that we are so lored to death?" said
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter. 44 Nothing seems fresh or
pleasant ; and surely we ought to bo happy if any-
body is we possess largely the means of happincs."

o the' turned and overturned their affairs ;

counted the rooms of their house, the number of their
wardrobes, and scrutinized their furniture ; but they
were only more and more puzzled. In all the list of
their fashionable acquaintances they could think of
but one family who had ampler means or lived more
stylish than themselves. They had once or twice
seen a finer coach than their own, though seldom more
splendid horses a few costlier entertainments thoy
had attended than they were able to give, but not
many ; and no lady wore finer jewels or brooches than
Mrs. Dexter.

They were not admired much, it is true, and she
sometimes thought her taste in selecting must be at
fault ; but not so ; that Mrs. Dexter should wear silks
and diamonds was a matter of course ai;d so, of
course, they gave nobody cither pleasure or surprise,
and least of alWiimself.

Tire 1 dazing before them, and 'mirrors flashing be-

hind, they sat in their fine house and. wondered why
they were not happy,-- and concluded that they could
not be possessed of that amount of wealth that insured
happiness, for in no other way could they account for
the humdrum of life they lived.

They did not slc?p well at night why they could
not guess, unless it were the fault of their beds ; they
must have more luxurious ones, if in any part of the
world they were to be obtained. They had littleappc-tit- e

; the cook must be to blame ; they employ an-

other ; enterlainmeuts do not entertain them, and
visiting and visitors were alike th-esom- If they had
wealth enough to do just as they would like to do,
they would surely bailie the demon of ennui that so
tormented them now.

The chances of speculation. w ere turned over, and
Mr. Dexter was not long in selecting ono which he
thought promised well.- - So sure were they of favora-
ble results, that they concluded it would be foolish-
ness to wait for the actual realization of the wealth
that was almost within their reach, and so at once
drew upon a visionary capital. To their surprise
happiness refused to come, despite their golden bid-
ding. From their splendid entertainments they re-
tired more wear3r than before, from their softer beds
ftivse move languid and listless, and in their dazzling
coach rode with no more ease and comfort that for-
merly ; the French cooks failed to suit their.'appc-tite- s,

and merchants and milliners were alike unsuc-
cessful in their attempts to meet their wishes. At the
end of a year of most extravagant dissipation there
came a crash in the affairs of Mr. Dexter. From
heedlessness or mismanagement, or both, the late
venture proved an utter failure, and dragged after it
to ruin, cooks, coaches, and all.

" What can be done ?" said Mr. and Mrs. Dexter.
And, of coarse, the conclusion was any thing but
coming down. Truth must b smothered and credit
kept good. So thousands were borrowed, and sent
searching after the lost thousands, and for a while the
Dexters moved in splendor and gayety, and were, to
outward appearances, greatly to bo envied ; but in
their hearts they felt very much as if standing on dry
boards that for a moment suppressed the fires of an
earthquake.

" What shall we do ?" said both Mr. and Mrs. Dex-
ter, when no money could be borrowed. They did not
know ; they only felt any thing, any thing but
coming down.

What would all their fashionable friends say, and
how they would be avoided ! that was what they
dreaded more than any privation they would have to
endure.

They could devise no plan of action ; but in their
effort to keep up yet a little longer, there came a sea-
son of dodging and hiding, of promising and postpo-
ning, of evasion and of almost secret starvation.
They grew thin and haggard ; their fine clothes looked
like fine rags, or nearly so, and the pinch of penury
showed so ploinly on their faces that any further at-
tempt at concealment was hopeless.

Poor Mrs. Dexter looked like a little white paper
woman, with a kind of smile painted on her lips, for
3ou might see plainly enough it did not spring ' from
her heart ; and it seemed that a breath of wind' would
drift her away as easily as the froth from a milk-pai- l.

Haifa dozen scantily fed fires were burning in the
house, when Mrs. Dexter seated herself by one of them
m mute and hopeless despair. Night fell, and the
heavy curtains made it doubly night within the room.
The door opened stealthily, and her husband, like a
snow-drif- t, still and cold, came to her side.

4 My dear wife," he s?iid, presently, 44 I would not
mind this terrible calamity but for you." His voice
faltered, and he put his arm about her neck with a
tenderness of manner that she was not at all used to,
though he had always been kind and indulgent. Her
heart had never stirred as it then did when she heard
him say, " Here is a thousand dollars, my dear."
There actually came a faint color to her cheek, and a
real smile to the lip where the false one had been so
long. The happiness of that moment was worth all
the lest fortune. 44 My good, noble husband," she
caid, " you must not gutter on my account. I am
equal to any fortune as long as you love me ;" and
the hands she laid on his forehead were like a pleasant
healing dew, and her kiss on his cheek made him
richer than he had ever been.

The shell of a fortune in which they had been living-wa- s

broken, and they saw for the first time, that therewas a great world outside of it. The anticipated
misery of coming down lessened wonderfully whenthey stood up and faced it.

All the fine furniture was slid, the French cooksdismissed, dressing maids and chamber maids weresent away Mrs. Dexter herself took charge of the
fcaby and half the housvvas let. One servant anda small carriage were all the luxuries they reserved
for themselves.

All day after the coming down, Mr. Dexter kept
out of the house ; he could not bear to see his wife
uiprifeu ot the elegancies to which she had been used :
he CO alii not bear to See lier tears to hear, perhaps, ;

xier reproaches. I

Yitfl a slow nml limi-i-T c fori lin n rvrY.-v- i oli rvl 1.

axe itiin vriio
" Linprcrins raised his latch at eve,' Thou-- h tired in heart and limb ,
"Who loved no other place, and yet
Home was no home to him."

Two or three times he Dassed and ronnssorl Tiia
cloor without courage to enter ; but seeing one of his ,

longer menus approaching, he chose the least of two I

evils, aud went in. Aloncr the dark hall und tin ih
stairs Jio groped his way ; opened the door of his j

wifcs chamber, approached the bed. and. rvirtincr tha
curlains, passed his hand softly along it, for he ex--

'

pectd to find his wife ill and weepinf ; he had found !

nc w uuuiy luuc, m consequence of the failing ofansw dress or so to come home at a certain hour.She. was not there however, and. half nf,o,i ,i
. i . , : cu i

iiau tjuc uume w uer mother, ho fPn.lvl o
little back room which was now parlor, sittin- - room I

and all. Feeling for the latch of the door, he groaned
the door flew open, and h s

audibly, and as by magic,
smiling and bright checked,

stood
Ind whh suchlweet words of welcome as he had never

heard her speak till then. The baby sat crowing his
gladness in the cradle, and the fire threw its brigh.
Gleam over the pretty china of the table all was neat
and orderly, even tastefully arranged ; and as Mr.
Dexter looked around, he felt all the pride and happi-
ness of a young husband on coming into his own
house for the first time.

To the plain, but good and sufficient srpper both
did ample justice ; the husband had not eaten the
accustomed luncheon that day, and the wife had been
busy and earned what she seldom ha.u before an
appetite.

Tne next day came a trial some trifling articles
must be bought, and Mr. Dexter must drive the small
open carriage himself.

I will wear my mourning dress and veil," said
Mrs. Dexter, for she saw that her husband wts mor-
tified for her sake ; so they set forth together. The sun
shone bridatlv, and the fresh air and various shows
of the streets and windows were so exhilarating in
their effect, that Mrs. Dexter threw back her veil,
quite regardless of the astonished looks of the ladies
she might meet. It was a new sensation of delight
to the husband to manage the horses, and botli felt
what superfluities coach and coachmen had been.
Affairs went on very well for a time ; they felt as if
rid of a great burden, and in earnest and hopeful
labor experienced no depression and no pain. But so
deeply involved were they that even another coming
down must bo made. Horses and carriages must be
sold, and themselves be left nothing in the world but
their hearts and hands.

" My dear, sweet wife, what can I siy to comfort
you ?" said Mr. Dexter, v.hen he had made a confes-
sion of their extreme poverty. And he added, sighing
and sinking down helplessly, things could not be
T'orse than they are."

44 I am glad to hear it," slid Mrs. Dexter laughing
outright ; "for as nothing remains stationery in this
world, our affairs must grow better from neec sity."

"But my dear, what can we do?" sorrowfully
ejaculated the husband.

"Why," she replied, "begin to live independent
of burdens and restrictions. For my part I just begin
to foo something to live for."

And drawing the easy chair to the fire, and placing
the baby on his knee, she pvopot-- d to make for her
husband a cup of tea and a piece of toast, in the lr)C
of reviving his spirits.

There was no bread nor tea m the house, and worse
than all, no money.

. " Surely then," said Mrs. Dexter, looking earn-
estly in the sad face of her husband, "there is no
time to be lost ;" and putting on her shawl and bon-

net she was presently gone from the house. When
she returned it was with a glow on her edieek that
heightened her beauty fir more than paint and pow-

der had ever done. She had been selling her dia-

monds, and had brought home money enough to buy
a cottage and ten acres of land within a few miles of
the city where they had always lived.

A year went by,' and as Mr. Dexter looked about
liis neat, well-order- ed house; as he sat before the
blazing hickory logs, a pitcher of milk and a basin of
shining apples" on the table beside him, and saw his
wife iu a pretty chintz, making the tea, and his boy,
bright-eye-d and healthy, rocking himself in the cra-
dle with" a look of pride that he was already able .to
do something for himself, lie was surprised at his own
happiness, and exclaimed, " lleally, my dear, I should
never have learned half your excellent qualities, and
consequently, never have loved you half so well, but
for our coming down."

" Coming down, indeed !" she replied, and putting
down the smoking tea-po- t, she wiped the happy tears
from her eyes ; "Iwa.4,ncver to happy in my life.
It is as if we had removed a great heap of rubbish,
and had struck a vein of gold ; for what were all
our useless forms, all cur servants and equipage, but
so many obstacles in the way of our knowing each
other ? Then there was nothing I could do fin- - you
now I can do everything ;" and almost .sobbing, she
continued, " if you call this coming down, I thank
God for it, for it has, in truth, been coming down to
usefulness and happiness. With what our friends call-
ed misfortunes, Ave were the gainers every time. Was
it not pleasant or to ride in the open carriage, to see
what was about us, an A feel the air and sunshine,
than to be shut up in the old lumbering coach ? And
then to walk and have the advantage of exercise as
well as air, was better still ; and now to work, and
so get air and exercise, and be useful at the same
time, is best of all. One room darkened another
when we had, a great house ; now the light and sun-
shine come in all round. Our expensive furniture
required careful keeping ; so I had the care both of
furniture and servants ; now I can keep the little we
require myself, and what was before wearisome is
pleasure. I have no ceremonious calls to use the
time which I can pass in friendly interchange of
thought and feeling, with neighbors who come to sec
me, and not my house or dress. Believe me, my
husband, a house to shelter us, and one that is withal
tasteful and pretty, and ground that gives us bread
and fruit, and-wate- r and flowers all for a little
work ; and that is the blesscdcst of our provisions for
through no other means can we obtain rest."

" You aie the best and noblest woman in the
world," exclaimed the husband, interrupting her,
" and but for you I should come down in verity.
Now I am convinced that while we maintain honesty
and self-respe- ct, coming down is impossible."

It is sad to think of the great fine rooms, piled one
over another, and darkening one against another
too costly for use, and too elegant for the free tread
and merry laughter of inartificial jo" growing damp
and mouldy, and sending to the hearts of their in-

mates heaviness or stupidity, when we know they
might be set up separately in bright green spots here
and there, and make such little worlds of comforts.
Pity it is that false notions at all, arc so enfeebling
and degenerating our men and women. How shall I
spend the time? and by what process shall I beat out
my little gold so that it shall display the most glitter-
ing surface? are the first questions of the day.
m mmnmmmmmmmmB3gBaviKasf...mxs2B.i luw i i wiuhum m llt

. 1 JCDD. AT THE CORNER OF FORTaail Merchant Streets, reminds the public that lie continuesto devote himself to the treatment of Diseases of all kind, hiv-
ing for sala a groat variety of Dkugs and Medicines of the Lestimahty. lie sells alio

Arsenic, striehnine, veratrine, corrosive sublimate.
.mh. ci. irnasui.i oeaus, nux vomica, 01 ium,Trussic acid,, alcohol.Perfumery.

Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender water,
indoor, honey aud other soaps.

Mi'clInii-ou- ,

bajro, pearl barley, oat meal, gum shellac,u ritm-J- and markimr ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
Coaa. water, and other articles t-- numerous to mention.
33" Easily found when wanted. 6-t- f.

nnilE XORTIIERX ASSURANCE C03I1A- -
jL ny, (established 1S30.) Tor lire aud .Life Assurance at

Lome and abroad.
Cauitnl l,259,7CO.Slcrliusr

The undersigued has been appointed Atrent for the Sandwich
Islands. HU1U;UT CIIKSIIIUE J ANION.

7-- tf.
" at Honolulu

UNDERWRITER'S AGEXC1.
ripiIE UNDERSIGNED, 1SEING SPECIAL

EL Aii bN 1 Tor the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,
requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Thiladelpliia to call on him in case of distress.

H-t-f P. FOLGER.

J. BLASDELL,
re-ope- his Carpenter Shop at the old stand, on theRR corner of Kin- - and Alakea sts., where he hopes, by strict

attention, to share the public patronage. x July 1, 1-- tf

TVTOTICE-T- 1IE SUBSCRIBER WOULDI N inform his friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent, Kin- - street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business iu all itsbranches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited. (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. THE
appointed assignee of the firm of A. O.

uonescv. o., 01 Jones Hotel, all persons i.irin.rl-.im- J

,he saiJ estate are hereby requested to become parties in thed .C assignment, and all persons indebted thereto, tn m.nv
mimeiliate payment to d. c. WATEEMAV

4-- tf. Assignee.

NEW GOODS "PER YANKEE."S. FIELD OFFERS OFjust received per bark " IaVA'i:?" fromlrancisco,a full assortment of kip broan calfffcfn
dies buskins, men-- 3 tic shoes, etc: etc. ' V'

I
r.

oi iulciyed. andf,Hi.iwi,11 ., s7: T

iS of 8U1cnor Ginghams, suitabfefor foreig ladies.
" GLOilGE CLARK, Hotel-stree- t.

. ii ,. -.l-l-CT

3ISICEX.L.ANEOUS.

H. HACKFSIjI & 0.
JhFFER FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFy ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, just

received per OAHU, from Bremen, consisting in part as fj11ow3 :

Dry Good, &.c.
Enies mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconetf,
Printed muslin musliu robes, muslin de lainc, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginarhams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
lied r;uilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen J able-cove- rs and napkins,
"Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, ic.

SilUs, &:
Ekick and col'd watered silk, black and colM satini,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Earege shawls, gansre do., silk and lace mantillas,
Slk marabouts, ladies" mantle?, silk bed-eoxe- ri,

ilk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and sitin' ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hos.- -, silk parasol?,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes aad tassels, &c, &c, kc.

ClAh coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes aud lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gait's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
lllling hats, &c, kc, kc.

CroeUcrj-- & G I a vra r r
ismier plat?s, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Eubic linger cups, &c, kc.

Hardware, &c
lr.m tiu'd saucepans, table bolls, bread baskets,
lland-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, pen-kniv- es, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table- - spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c, kc

SaiTitlcrr.
Uest English hogskin-sc- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, ic,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Eitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Grorrrics cc
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, kc.y kc.

"WincM ami Liquor.
Easkets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Casj.s Madeira, do. sherry, d. Hock, (Iloekhciines)

" gin, Holland gin in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
" Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c.
Perfumer y

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavandcr, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, cc.

S 11 1a dries ?

Calf-skis- H, do. Iaiucred, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Arliiidal Uowers and plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engraving's, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Rixjuet holders, hair brushes, tixth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen aud cotton thread, watch keys,
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing paper,
Fa per boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- s,

Everpoiuted pencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Elankets, &c, c., &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, lSoti. - 11-- tf

refill II IIJKEt OFFERS FOR SALE
Jl the balance of the Cann es f the Am. ships JOHN U I -V

and If ASH y (J TON ALLSTOX, lately arrived from
Eostor, consisting in part as follows :

Dry Co:l,
Cases Frints, Fancy do., do Muslins, do Fenims,

(1 ) ticking, bales brown drilling, cases blue drilling,
do pant stuff, bales blue print, cases Nankin pant cord,
do cassimeres, do white cotton, do corset jeans,
do sewing cotton blue and white, do hiekory shirts,
do suspenders, do seersucker coats, do linen thread,

Eales lastings, do Eng. white linen drill, do Navy duck,
Irish linen, bales stripes, do blanket, cases umbrellas,
Ea-le-s gunny bags, cases palm leaf hats,
do orange cotton, woolen stockings, mixed do,

Fancy shirts, carpet binding.

Cases men's go;it brogatH,
do women's leather buskins, do native fomcu's shoes,
do men's patent brogans, do calf do,
do fixed gaiters, do men's thick bouts, do super calf boots,

Rigging leather, pump do.
Greeries, etfo

Cases pepper sauce, do Eng Mustard,
do tomato ketchup, do oysters, capers,
tlo assorteel herbs, do green peas, do sausage?,
do lobsters, do pickles,
do tobacco, chemical oliTC sonp.

Foxes No. 3, brown soap, do white soap.
Cases sweet oil, cranberry sauce,
Flacking, tea, bags pepi.r.

Nam I Stores, Paints, cte.,
Cases spirits turpentine, ke'gs black paint,
do mineral red, cases verdigris,
do blk varnish, copal varnish,
do chrome jrreea.

Ilanl-- are
Cases copper rivits, hoop iron, assorted sizes,
Eui idles nail roils, copper tacks,
Cases handled axes, iron aud brass wire .strives,
Ctiee iniils, assorted cutlery, assorted tin ware,
Riggers screens, sad irons,
Cask's liinterns, shovels, iron pot?,
Till locks, pad locks, etc.

Sundries.
Cases cologne, cases matches,
E es glass 810, 9x12, D.13, 10x12, 10x14,
Ream wrapping paper, nests tubs,
Eal-'- s corks, bbls lamps, bbls tumblers,
('rates mugs, pitchers, cases axe helves,
Baske ts, nests reelers, boat ke'gs.

ALSO,
Fi3r:iHt ure.

Sett.- painted chamber furniture, single bedsteads,
Common wood s'-a- t chairs, office chairs, arm chairs,
Parlor chairs, bar-roo- m chairs, French sofas,
Hair mattresses, double and single, willow carriages,
Willow chairs, door mats.

Tj:jer Shingles, &e,
ot) M. feet spruce boards, planed nul jointed,
TO do do pine do different qualities,
75 do shaved dar shingles, 20 do spruce clapboards,

5 do pine, oO elopinc laths.
also

200 pr sash, S.xlO, 912, 9x13, 10x12, 10.14,
100 doors assorted sizes and thicknesses, 00 blind doors,
Rolls wire fence,
2 drays complete with harness, hand carts, wheelbarrows,
Cases lanterns.

ALSO- -

Yell air MelaJ, Nai2s, &e.
Cs yellow metal, 1G oz, IS oz, 20 oz, 22 oz, 24 oz, 20
K gs composition nails, 1 inch, 1 inch, H-- inch.

io sneathing nails, 2i inch, 2j inch, .

C. EREWER, 2n,
eow 5-- tf Fort Street.

FRESH SEEDS The R. II. A. Society have just
per "Emma," an assortment of 2S0 iliffercnt kinds

of seeds, imported, by special order, from the celebrated Nursery
Garden of Eooth & Co., of Hamburg, containing, with few ex-

ceptions, new species never before introduced iuto these Islands.
Amongst them are seeds of the famous " Victoria Regia of.

thirty varieties of tree-s- , such as European Elm, Ash, Sycamore,
Cedar of Lebanon, Pinus Toeda, Gledstonia, Stervalia, Cervis,
Styrox, &c, kc; about eighty kinds of shrubs, with a great
variety of Annual a.id Perennial Plants and Climbers.

These seeds arc for sale at cost price?, for account of the
Society, by U. M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Sept. 27, ISoG. 14-- 6

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE li YJUST undersigned. Eoxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante
Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very superior Chewing Tobacco.

July 1, lS5G-t- r. T. MOSSMAN & SON.

ON HAND Sc FOR SAX.E
Y TUB UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuit, Queen's and Tic-n- ic

cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sartlines a l'huile. in half
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of ou lbs. each.

J uly 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & IIEUCK.

MARINE CLOTJIING STORE,Opposite lo Reynold AYharf.
FJj .TONES having recently opened a new stock of

Fancy cassimere pants, vests, shirts, and clothinsr of all
descriptions, together with a good assortment of Dry Goods, and
Fancy articles, would resiectfully invite the attention of his
friends, and the public in general. July , Itf.
Q AND BOXES AND SAND FOR SALE 11 Y3 9--- '0 IE M. WHITNEY.

MANILA CHEROOTS, FOR SALE T3Y
lSoG-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE. COUNTRY DEALERS ANDwanting cash bargains would do well toaPPy to (4-tf- .) JOHN THUS. WATEBIIOUSE.

NEW GOODS PER CEYLON. PARLORbonnets, market baskets, carraway seeds, willow toncarriages, safety fuse. For sale by (S-t- f) II. DIMOND.
r W B m -Mmvyit jflu SHEETING, 4.4, G- -4 & 12-- 41

July 1,1856-t-f.

ABBOT'S LIFE OF NAPOLEON TtOV--A
"

just received by the Ceylon:
11. M. WIHTVKV.

CRUSHED AND
cases for aiifhv SUGAR lv BBLS.

c j
ALDRICn & BISHOP.

JUST ARRIVED PERsolid maho,ra LO:S.'V
For sale bv 7oT 1 uureaus witn mirrors.

Wr. II. STUART.

STS2?J; ? J?M? BAGGING, 42 inches wide, CornSZ Osuftburgs for sale at economical rates by
ROBERT C. JASION.

MASTS OF ALL SIZES, FOR SALE BY
H. HACKFELD & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHIP C HANDLE 11 AND DIPOltTER,
EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD

WARE. Crockerr. uhale Line, casics, rresereu
aud every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels. '

.

Ship Clannrilrry. Craft. &c.
Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron Bake Pan3.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oar, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lauce poles.
Spade Roles, Grains, Gaffs, Fikes, Rewlocks.
Composition Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open ami Welded Thimbles.
Dead Eyes, Bulls Eyes, Leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat and Blubber Knives.
Mincing Knives, for Mincing Machines.
Fitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)
Boat Ruffs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights. j

Hardware Tool.
Side Liuhts, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Handcuffs, Rigging Screws, Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchets, Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
IW.le and Single Fore Planes, Match, Bead & Tlow Tlanes
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash ami Coping Planes.
Grecian Ovelos, Handsaws, C. S. Backsaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Axes.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye, Tack Hammers C. L.
Cnpperimr Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Knives
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Single, Davit & Cat do.
Iron Strapped Blocks, Iron HKps, Mast do.
Bushed Sheaves Iron, do Lignumviuv.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il Hanks, Hand Pumps.
Copper Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, 'fop Mauls, Bright & Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Hand Vices, Firmer, Mortiev, and Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gouges, Large & Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Cennjuisses, Screw Drivers.
Braces Bits, Auirer & Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, & RiV.ling Gimblets, Wood & Iron Spokesliavcs.
Steel & Try Squares, I'lumbs & Levels, Slicing Bevels.
Mortice Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four folds).- -

Board Measure, Box Wood Rules, Box Wooel Calliper Rules.
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones, Riliestones, Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Rifles, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handles.
Brass Butt, Stop, & Key'd Cocks, Pat. Molasses Gates.
Eng. Steelyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams, Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging & Sewing Awls, Cod & Fish Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop x-- Buck Shot, Bullet Moulds.
Cannon S: Cannistcr Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot Pouches.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker I'ads, Sail Hooks k Prickers.
Bed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating), S id Irons k Stands.
Pat. "save all" candlesticks, Brass Biunucle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glass Lamps.
Britannia Swing & Stand Lamps, Brass Swing & Biu'cle do.
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper Guard.
Globe do do do
Cone do do do
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wick?.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Cloiiies Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, b Buttons, do Rack I'ullies & roller ends com.

do Sa-- h Fasteners,, do Socket Bolts, do Barrel do.
Iron Ram i Erass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do Brass Padlocks, do Chest Locks, Iron do lo

. Iron Padlocks, Box Jocks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Slu ing bolts, Iron Ac Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, Finishing Brads.
Ceiling, Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap and Wood end Nails.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nails, Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Copiering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws, Iron do do, do Wire, Brass do & Butts
Iron Butts, Iron Gate Hinges, Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fasts and Hinges, Backd fland Table Hinges.
Hand Bells (all sizes), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels."
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Rulls aud Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Rasps.
Four square, Rat tail, Pit Saw, ami Taper Saw Files.
Half round Wood and Tron Rasps, Log Slates.
Slate 5'encils, Log mid Account Books.
Memorandum, Pass, and Carg Books.
Fine Buck and Coca Carvers. Tabic and Butcher Steols
Butcher Knives, Tabic Knives and Forks, Razors. .

Sheath, .lack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Eay. r J tones anu tnnms, leather ami Jiair Brushes.
Di ssing Combs, Fiue Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds. Siirn Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Sours.
German harps. Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter & Bill Paner.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do iu bbls.
Cajm Ps Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
Marking, Paint, "Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and 11 rse Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cooa Broom Stuif.

Pain:, oil Naval Stores.
Cor fa e.Prv i5osts, & Caliii Store.Cra;!iery &e.

Cisrpeittei' Cooper' Tool.NtMtie;il I ntrnniesit. &cc.
Slop & Genl eel Clolhinq. Jy 1-- tf

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.
Smoked Hams, Ground coffee,i acked Split peas,
Westphalia do, in tins for ships' use, Chile lieans,
Smoked beef, Dried herbs, Jt resli Hour,
Smoked herrings, Crushed sugar, Fresh corn,
Codfish, Loaf do, Corn meal,
lreservod meats, Raw elo, Fresh bread,
Fresh salmon, yrup, Fresh butter," ovster?, Raw cofTi ,

" clan.s, Fresh roasted elo, Wine biscuit," sai-lin- --, Fine oolong teas, Water crackers,Prime ch ; es", Ch "Colate, Butter do,
English i ickles, Currants, Soda do,
Bottled fruits, Raisins, Saleratus,
Assorted jams, Citron peel, Loudon soap.
Orange marmalad Nutmegs, Brown Windsor do,
French plums, Cinnamon, Honey do,
Pried apples, Cloves, Perfumery,
Salad oil, Ground gioger, Sperm candles,French capers, Aiispice, Cream tartar,

Maccaroni. Column's blue,
White wine vinegar, Carolina rice, Corn brooms,Cider do, China do, Clothes brushes,Rich sauces, Pearl sago, Blacking do,Tomato catsup, Arrowroot, Bath bricks,Mushroom do, Corn starch, Polar oil,Durham mustard, Pearl barley, Tobacco, -

Fresh ground penner Oatmeal. Manila cigars.
13-- tf SAV1PGE & MAY, Proprietors, King st.

THE OLD WINE AND SPIRIT STORE,
ThPPOSlTE TIIE CUSTOM HOUSE, under Mr.y A. P. Everett's Auction room.

HFNRY ROBINSON begs to call the attention of his friends and
the public generally, to his large and complete stock of Wines,

Ales, aud Liouors. which are all of the best ouality, and which
be will sell stt a very small advance on the cost price.
1JRAND Y in hhds., Martells dark.

44 " Pale, very fine,
U in quarter casks.
u " kegs.

GIN in pipes, (Swan Brand.) ,
" " cases, genuine kollands

SHERRY & PORT YVINES just received by the
AON KS GAR L Nil, line wines bottled in London.

AT.E &. PORTER in pints and quarts.
44 Barrels of Draught Ale.

CLARET, Champagne, Hock, fcauterne and other light
wines.

LIQUEURS. Absynth, Cherry Cordial, old Jamaica Rum-3- 1

OXONGAIIELA aud Bourbon County whiskey, very
old and line. Honolulu, July i, 1-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE, PERfrom Boston.
Bales brown Cotton, cases blue Drillintr, do do Cottons
Bales heavy Denims, do Ticking, men's kip Bro"-a- '
Men's calf Brogans, do lasting Gaiters,

omen s cnoes, native Ktttern. sunr. 1 men )n?nm cTitrl--
Tierces Hams, half bbls dried Apples, '
Best Eng. Cheese, in tins, casks asstd' glass Lamps,
Lent's water, s nIh aud butter Crackers, in tins,Asst'd si7.es cut Nails, boiled linseed oil, in cans,Spirits of turpentine, pure white lead, Nests painted tub,Barrels cider vinegar, a complete assortment of stationery.Cases patent charcoal sad Irons, &c. kc.For sale by (G-tf- .) H. HACKFELD k CO.

A. HOENCII,
OFFERS FOR SALE.Panama Hats, 100 chests sup. Oolon Tea,,;mv.,i ioumg,ana ou chests Souchong OolongIrench candles Lunpwick, Woolen lining for Cloakrr el Scissors,

Mauna Kea street, Sept. 25, ISSo. 13-1- 7

1 1 d y!K SHINGLES. lO 31.v, ime l ine boards. 30 M. feet 1 inch..; , x i'..uii. oasn ant i'anel Doors all sizes.
uuuu3 assorted sizes." For sale bv

II. HACKFELD & CO

DEPOSIT YATTTiv
npiIE LNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOh7uU3ar,TalUable- -

artideS of u bk
ThesV vnl I P1 y the Hawaiian Treasury.)
no?J believed to be fire proof and safe. For all ele

receipt3 wiU be Siven, and a small chargemade on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
ii V!? port' desir0U3 of a place of security for their funds,win tind this deposit an accommodation to them.
cert. 4, l&ob.-lQ-t- f. II. m. WHITNEY,

Post-offi- ce Builelings

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORMfriends and the public that he has resumed his car-
penter business, at the old stand on King-s- t. All orders attended
to with promptness and dispatch in the various branches of
business. -

Plans, specification?, and estimates drawn to order.
On hand anel for sale, pannel door, sash doors, Bashes, glazed

and unglazed window and door blinds, &c, &c.Jafyl, 1-- tf CHARLES W. TTNCENT.

WHALE OIL IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.by (3-t- f) U. HACKFELD & CO- -

POLAR. OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLEby B. y. FIELD. July 1, 1856--tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

FlBIOflEIUI &, CO.
FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTOFFERrates, a well selected assortment of NEW G00D8,

just received per late arrivals consisting in part aa follows :

Dry Goods. V
Cases black figureel and plain alpacca, denims,
Sheeting, carpets, druggets, matting, flannel,

. All linen sheeting, book and Swiss muslin, Victoria lawn,
Scotch diaper, towelling, crash cass. table covers,,
Irish linen, black siUi, ladies' silk hose, silk,
Gloves and mitts, sup cotton hose,
White, brown mixeel and fancy half do;
Black silk and colored half do, black crape,
Silk pocket handkerchiefs, plain and bordered do,
Lace veils, white cotton lace, etc., etc.

Clothing.
Fine black doeskin and cashmere pants,
Fancy cass do, satinet do, cottonware and linen do,
Black lasting do, fine black frock coats, caslunere do,
White linen do, Marseilles do, brown linen do,

- Sup all fine linen shirts, extra large size do, boys' do,
Fiue York Mill shirts, L. B, and French cuffs, .

Red and blue flannel shirts,
Merino under shirts and drawers, silk do do,
White cotton lace do, all linen do,
Black satin vests, white and buff Marseilles do,
Fancy cass do, denim pants and jumpers, etc., etc.

Ha
Cases black wool hats, do pearl do, French do,
Grey anel white cashmere elo, Hungarian do,
Fine Panama do, Leghorne do etc., etc

Root ami Shoes.
Cases kip boots, do calfskin do, lasting gaiters,
Jersey ties, calfskin brogans, enamelled brogans,
Patent leather ties, Oxford do, fancy Congress gaitcra,
Patent leather do.

SundricH
Ladies' elastric belts, suspenders, needles,
Razor and ifizor strops, pocket and sailors' knives,
Shoe laces, spool cotton, black and colored sewing silk,
Tooth and hair brushes, black, blue and red ink,
Port Monaies, etc., etc.
Also genuine Havana Cigars. 9-- tf.

CiX S. C Milliiian's
fjJeiieral Agency,

of Newspapers, Magazines, and Reviews. The proprietor of
this well known establishment, can furnish all the leading
journals now published in Europe, Atlantic States, Upper
and Lower Canada, Mexico, South America, Australia,
China, California, Washington and Oregon Territory. An-

nexed is a list of some of the publications always on hand
and for sale.

Boston Waverly Magazine. N. Y. Herald, Cal. Edition
Billion's k Tribune "
Ilarpcv's it ct Times tc

M (t Atlas.Godey's Sunday
Graham's Ct tt 44 Times.
Putnam's it It 44 Dispatch.--

Knickerbocker ( (t 44 Courier".
Blackwood' t tt Mercury
National (( tt Clipper.
Illustrated it of art. K Home Journal.
Boston Know nothing. (( Citizen.

Flag of Uuioli. M Spirit of the Time.
Life in tt Staats Zeitung.
Journal. tt Police Gazette.
Traveller. tt Picayune.
Olive Branch. tt Yankee Notions1.-Pick- .

Yankee Privateer. .
t

Pilot. N. O True Delta.
Ballou's Pictorial. tt Picayune'.

Leslie's Gazette of Fashion. Oregon Papers.
44 N. Y. Journal. Bells Life in Ixndof

Phila. Dollar Newspaper. Dublin Nation.
44 Iiedger. Liverpool Times.
44 Scientific American. Westminster Review.
44 Sat. Eve. Post. Courier des Etats Unis.

Baltimore Clipier. - Ned Runtime's Own.
44 Sun. Louisville Journal

New Bedford Mercury. Portland Transcript.
Cleaveland Herald. Pittsburg Union.
Nantucket Mirror. Nantucket Inquirer,
London Weekly Dispatch. rittsburg Dispatch.

it Art Journal. Missouri Republican.
u Punch. Cincinnati Commercial.
(( Illustrated News, E.D. French Illustration.
( Weekly Times. California Pioneer.

(C Quarterly. Edinburgh Review.
San Francisco Chronicle. San Francisco True California n

44 Alta California. 44 Golden Era.
44 Herald. 44 Wide West.
44 Bulletin. Sacramento Union.

Tjr Subscriptions received for all the above paiers and period-
icals and supplies of cheap publications and novelties, re-
ceived by every vessel from San Francisco.

. Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, 1J to 2 inch plank,
k4 44 44 boards,

Oregon 44 44 44

44 boards, timler, joist, scantling, and plank of all sizes,
Eastern and California shingle?,
Pine Clapljoards,
Yellow piue and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

and window frames.
ALSO,

Shortly expected per 44 CEYLON" a superior assortment of white
pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. H. LEWERS,

C-- tf. - Fort Street.

BEEF AND PORK
EX "CEYLON." CIIAS. BREWER, 2D.,

otters tor sale
' 200 bbls prime pork,

100 44 extra mess beef.
ALSO,

40 half bbls hide poison. - -

Just received er 44 Ccilon. S-- tf.

PIANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
have on h-- nd and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Ft tes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

July 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT & nEUCK.

MACAULEY'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND,
wishing copies of this new work,

shoukl leave their orders immediately. Only a few copies hart
been received by the Ceylon. (8-1- 0) II. M. WHITNEY.

IRO BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brassware

Chests of Tools, Boor Scrapers &c. kc. for sale byJy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.
FTSICE FOR SALE BYMh, July 1, 1856-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

15IRD SEED. 100 lbs. fresh Canary seed.
GO lbs. fresh Hemp Seed. For sale in 1 lb. and lb.
packages. - II. 31. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, July 1 1-- tf

TIIE PACIFIC
C03I3IERCIAL ADVERTISER, '

I Published Every Thursday Morning, at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable iu Advance.
Papers sent to California, aud the United States, will be 7 50

per annum, ($1 50 being the amount of the Hawaiian and Amer-
ican postage, prepaid.) All such papers will have Americanpostage stamis on them, w hich will prevent any additional post-
age being collected.

To accomodate subscrilers in the TJ. S. or California, the pub-
lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adver
tisments, the bills of any souud bank of New York city, Boston, New Bedford, or New London, or nnv aK .,-- , a
merchant in the U. S. on any merchant resident here, or any
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may be trans
nutted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonies, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, wdl receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.

Rales
At which Advertisements wtll be charged.

All transient advertisments (first insertion) per line 10 cts
(Each subsequent do.) 44 44 5 cts.

Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00.
Vacn aciuitional line) 44 44 oucw.
n-- Pavablft Itk'tiva in Ofltraruvt

Ships advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.
Each subsequent insertion - - 60 cts.

Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type is kept standing
ami inserteu regularly wnen required, will be chargea eauu
insertion 50 ctt

Qcarterlt Advertisers will le charged at the following rates,
payable at the end of each quarter :

For one square (or one-eigh- th of a column.) per quarter $J 0
- one-iou- nn oi a coiumn per quarter - - jjw
44 of column $15 00one-ha- lf a per quarter - - -
44 a whole column per quarter - - - $30 00

O No advertisement will be inserted for less than 60 cts
Obituaries, funeral i communications

intended only to benefit an individual's business. wiUbe charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements disnlaved In krc ttv than nsual. are sub
ject to heavier charges.
0 subscription to the Commercial Advertiser is payable n

VARIABLY IX ADVANCE.
JIT No transient advertisments will be inserted, rsLESS pbb

PAID.

O Correspondence from aU Dart ftf Ka Pneifirt will altray
be very acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

PLAIN AND FANCY .

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
seen as , . . .

BOOKS. BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES, BILLS OP LADING, --

CONSULARBILL HEADS, BLANK3,
CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,

AUCTION BILLS,
. PAM PH LETS, SHOP BILLS- -

O VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARDS
printed on a "Yankee Card Press," in tho highest Btyla cf th
art
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